
CHAPTER - III 

LAND-TENURE SYSTEM IN THE DUARS REGION 
DURING THE BRITISH PERIOO (1865-1947) 

SECTION_! : INTRODUCTIQ[ 

The scope of this chapter is to show the evolution of ~and-
' 

.tenu,re and land revenue systems that were introduced in the western 

Duars.region ·after its cession by the Bhutias into the British 1ands. 

We·. shall also. $hOW the consequent impact of the introduction of ~. 

changes in the systems on the agrarian economy of the·. area. l?Or·. the 

.relevant information ·we have delved into different Survey and 

Settlement Rep'orts of the British period, District Gazetteers, · 

Census Reports and various other documents left by the Britishers 

· and also writings of the present day authors. 

I 
! 

~he British Indian Government contemplated to introduce 
I 

gradually many changes in the matter of land revenue system, tenurial 
I 

arrangement and general administration with a view to set ·things in 

orderly condition in the annexed territory as these were in a state 

of chaos and disorder during the Bhutanese rule1 • 

I 
I . 

SECTICN .£ : REASONS FOR INTRODUCING TEMPORARY SETTLE'MENT 

IN THE WESTERN DUARS. . I' 

III.2.1 There were basically three types of land in the Western 

Duars during the British period. These were tea grant. land,. ·which 
i 

was di~ided into 180 grants of temporarily settled estates primarily 1 



meant for tea cultivation. Secondly, forest land, comprising reserved 

forests. The third category was agricultural land which was divided 

into four government estates called tahsils. These. four tahsils were 

Mainaguri, Falakata; Alipur and Bhalka respectively. The tahsils 

( ) 
. I 

were divided into lots known as jot~ and were leased out. The 

lessees were known as iotedars2 • There was another government estate 

named l\mbari Falakata, which thcugh did not fall wi·thin the boundaries 

of Western Duars, was annexed at the sametime and was settled in the 

same manner. These government estates were retained for the khas -
(own) management of the Government as a 11 raiyatw.~ tract" 3 • 

I. 

III. 2u 2 Baden-Pawell mentions three classes of temporar~ly settled 

estates. The class in which the telT!Porarily settled estates of Western 

Duars belonged was 11 Terri tory annexed by treaty or conquest at a. date 
4 subsequent to 1793 • Again, of the seven categories of government 

estates mentioned by Baden-Pawell, government estates of the ·western 
I 

Duars belonged to the category of 11 Lands ·which were· acquired by , 
! 

conquest in cases where the lands were not already owned, and the 

Government did not· see fit to confer any general proprietory titie 

as, e.g. the ,Duars of Jalpaiguri and the Darjeeling District" 5~ It 
I 

~hould be noted here that the Jalpaiguri district as a whole wa:;; 

called a "non-regulation" district, but the whole body of ordinary 
1 

law was in force in the 11 regulation portion11 to which the Permanent 
6 settlement extended , i.e., the portion which was situated to the 

west of the river Tista. The 11 non-regulation portion" or the Western 

Duars which was situated to the east of the river Tista, enjoyed a 
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special position regarding the application of land laws. The Acts 
I 

and Regulations, that were applicable in the 11 regulation portion" of 
I 

this "non-regulation.. district as well as most other parts of Bengal 

where lands were permanently settled, did not come into'force in 

the Western puars unless those were specifically extended to this 

area7• 

III.2.3 The Government's policy to retain some estates under the 
i 

~ management and make temporary settlement with the lease holders 

j.n this region c·an be explained in the following manner. The Gov~rnmemt 
I 

did expect ·that dealing directly with the 'tenants would enable itp 

officers to gain a practical knowledge of the progress of agric·ulture, 
! 

to assess the extent to which the productive powers of the land 

developed and .to make periodic assessment of the money value of the 
- s I 

pJ:;oduce • Thus, it was thought that 11 gross rent could be increased by 

improvements, extended cultivation, or otherwise" 9 • Above alJ,, the 
Bri tishers could see a vast potentiality for tea cultivation in 'the 

Western Duars region which also led the Government to make temporary 

settlement in some of the estates. · 

III.2.4 It is perhaps taken for granted that the prosperity and 

development of an agrarian economy as well as·that of the tenants as 
: 

well, would depend to a large extent on the existence of a healthy 
I 

tenant right on land. The Britishers did realise this truth. So when 

the Duars region came under their control :tmey took initiative for 



creating a healthy tenant right in this tract. This~ they·t~ough~, 

would also facilitate the raising of a pretty amount of land revenue •. 

III.,3 .. 1 

SEcriON 3 : EVOLUTION OF RIGHTS OF TENANTS 
. -

I· 
The area passed through different phases of reforms and 

! 
t l. 

transformations under the British rule in course of time. Inftiallly, 

the British Indian Government as a part of its deliber~te policy 1 

found it convendant to allow the prevailing customs and traditions 

to guide its policy regarding the problems connected with land 

revenue and tenurial arrangement so that it could avoid antagonism 

from the peasantry against the new administration. However, ~ 

enquiry was conducted immediately after annexation to find out the 
. . 10 

nature of tenancy relations • 

It was revealed that the region had evolved a system wh~re 

there were four classes of people involved in the ownership and 

cultivation of land, viz. jot,e~, chukanid~, rayats and projas 

to whom lands of the region were parcelleo out. The rights enjoyeo 
i 

by each class of tenants seeme9 to be differential and guided by 

customs c;.nd 
11 

usages • Persons who were found to own land were 

customarily known as jotedars and their holdings were commonly called 

jotes. The Britishers found these persons to l?e in a privileged [ 
I, I 

position. Their existence was felt throughout. the reg:i.on. ·l?robe.l:ily 

these v1ere the persons who were committed to pay land revenues to the 

Bhutia administration. Moreover, it was also f0und that it was not 

possible for those jotedars to manage vast quantity of land themselves 
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for which they .,.,ere founc"' of·ten to sub-lease their lands to persons 

described as chukanidars for a particular period which was usualty 
. I 

mere than one year. Sometimes the jotedars subleased their lands' for 

one. year only to a particular class of tenant,. customarily d~scribed 

as rayats. But in fact there seemed to exist only two classes of 

tenants, viz., ·J_9tedars and chukanioars, for though the "rayats" 

unlike the 11 chukanidars 11 hEHd lands for a year only still could 
.. 

retain land continuously because of the relative abundance of ~and. 

Perhaps lands were leased out to rayats for a year only to enhance the 
+ I 

rent in ·the next year and/or to ensure their loyalty to jotedars~ 

The ~ro,ja~ were actually landless farm labourers. 
I 

l 

The first problem, therefore, which cropped up after the 

annexation of the Duars was to detE~rmine the right::;; ana status of 

all classes of tenants who were seen to possess interest in ·land. 
I 

For the sol uti on of the problem, it was deeida.cl to conouct surve.y and 
settlement operations periodically. Rights and obligations ·of different 

classes of tenants were defined and evolved through these settlements. 

The first such atterrpt to settle the land revenue and 

determine the tenurial relations was made by Mr. Beckett in 1870 

after the annexation. This was followed by four suqcessive survey and 
i 

settlements-- Browne's in 1880, Sunder's in i889-95, Milligan•s in 

1906-16 and Mukherjee's in 1931-35. 



III.3.5 Land was measured, classified and rates of rent were fixed, 

though imperfectly, for the first time during the first settlement 

operation undertaken by Yx. Beckett in 1871. But it w~s not felt 

necessary to effect any substantial change in the status, rights 

and obligations of tenants and in the revenue rates as was found in 

the Bhutia RGriod12
o Perhaps the Britishers did not think it expedient 

to initiate any big change in the existing order of things, just at 

tho beginning of their control lest it might antagonise the tenantry 

of the Duars. Th~~e{o~e' rights and obligations of jEtedar~ were 
I 

not defined in the first settlement, cnly 11 their rights were acknow

ledged as found by Mr. ·Tweedie1113 , on his enq1..:iry just after anriexa.o. 

tion. But the jotedars were distributed pattas. It was, however,· 
1
felt 

that they had a vested transferable interest in the land. But the 

settlement of 1880 was not confirmed so the incidents of jotedar•s 

·tenure set fo·rth in the ;eattas did not have legal validity. The rates 
I 

of rent for 1<?~~ were fixed wi tbout showing any basis. Chukani~ 

were not given any 2att~, only their names were recorded in ~he chita. 

The rents of chukanicars was not also recorded for the term of the - .. ~ . 

settlement. On the quality of this settlement Mr. Metcalfe commented: 

11 0n the country being ceded by Bhutan, a rough guess settlement was 

made1114• The Government .of Bengal criticised .Hr. Beckett's settlement 

for several defects and 11 subsequently condemned it on the ground that 

this survey was inaccurate, that insufficient inqui1.-y was made into 

th hi f th -/ '"''t d 1 t 11 15 e owners p o e .c?_: e ar s enure • • • • • 
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III. 3. 6 The second settlement (1880) also did not find it necessary 
d 

to change Twee~e's classification and definition of.tenants. The major 
' " point of improvement in this settlement was the fixation of chukanidar's 

rent payable to the jotedars for the tern{ of the settlement. How~ver, 

it was realised only after a lapse of three years.that the settl~ment 

was "unworkable" on the ground that "the assessment was found to 

press heavily· on the jotedars"16 • In fact 11 Jotedars were unable to . ! 

pay the Government revenue; their lands were sold for recovery of 

the revenue, and they began to relinquish j ote!! throughout the Duars" 17 • 

Under the circumstances the Government had no other alternative but 

to reduce rates of rent18 • 

III. 3. 7 Thus at the very initial stages of the British settlement 

operations in the Western Duars no· serious attempt was made either 

to have a clear perception of the classification in respect of tenants 

of the Duars or to define their rights, obligations and status. The 
I 

third settlement operation known as .t-Ir. Sunder's settlement was 

carried out during 1889-95. In this settlement as well as in later 

settlements various forms of leases were granted to jotedars which 

paved the way ~olo)a.ydS cla~sifying different .grades of tenants of 1the 
I 

Duars and defining their rights, status end obligations. Incidents 1 of 

their tenures were also laid down. It was observed that "the leases 

then (, ·· at Sunder's settlement period_/ granted and the proceedings 

then apr.)roved by Government, constituted the first binding contract 

between Government and the joted~. Then for the first tlme was the 
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1 

Gl 
.. I 

··policy of Gove mment in the matter of ti::eir status enunciated with 
I . 

the force of law, signea, sealed and for ever ratified" 19 • 

III.3.S In \vhat follows is de~ icteo the position, ri'ghts, status and 

obligations that finally accrued to the cultivating classes from 

the various leases issued to them f:J:iom time to time. in successive 

settlement operations in the Duars. Our discussion starts with 
I 

jo~edars followed by a description cf the rights and obligations of 

i all those who were found to be connected with land. 

III. 3. 9: To start with the Jotedars, \ve may define him as a person 
! . ' 

who held lane directly un6er the Govemr.ent. His holc'ing \'las called 

1 
a is:!~· He was a tenant with heritable anc transferable title in 1 hi~ 

' '. 

holding vested in him by virtue c·f the tenr~-orary h::ase granted t:o· him 

.::;nd. by the fact of possession with the po~ .. ,er to tru.~1snit that title 

· to those whom he sublet. He had the right to be resettled in his. j ote 

anc~ en ·t;,e ex; iry cf .the . terrr: of set·tlerr;ent, subject to' arl! increase of 

_rent if the Government so ciesired20• 'l'he jotec:ar was not recognised 

as the absolute :~ropri.:tor of i1is holding21 
•. f.l..s the Government· was the 

real proprietJor of land, it could resume any portion cf the land of a 

jotedar for public or other r:.urposes. Jotecar• s title to pbssession of 

the ·lana inclu(ec: in his jot~ v1as subject to this superior right: of the 
I 

Govermr:ent. However, in case of any resu: T.-'tion, proporticnate red'flction 

in the rental \voulc', be mace anc compensation was allowed for any permanent 
. It 

improvement22 • Again, jot~ rJJere liable to sale if the rent cue was 
! . 

I' I 

'! 
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not paid, and to forteiture if the jotedar failed to comply with the 

.conditions of hi$ lease. Besides acquiring by direct settlement fr:om 

the Governm~nt, a jote might also be acquired by purchase ·and by 
I 

inheritance. Various forms of jotes were created through. the leases 
I 

issued from time to time,. and the terms and conditions of _holding: 
. 23 

them varied • Though in practice all classes of 12~~ were permanent~ 
! I 

still theoretically the degree of permanancy v.aried with d:l,fferent 

.classes Of .iotes. Transfer of jotes was allowed with varying restric- · 
. . - . . . I! . 

ti~ns depending on the class of jote. A jo~edar had the. right to 1 

·sublet and em!?loy adhiars.for cultivating land, subject to soxre
11

.

1
] 

.restric:::tions24• A jot~ might .be resident or non-resident, i.e. ,j 

lie might live on or .ne~ the jote or at a far away place _from tl;le 

jo~e. Although it was preferreq tQ $ettle ~t~~ largely with the 1 

resigent jotedars there was, however, no bar on acquiring a jote by 
... 25 

a non-resident capitalist • 

lii.3.10 Our discussion above, thus, ha\/Qmade it clear that the 

local customs and traditions which formed the basis for .ascertain~ng 

the rights and obligations of jotedar! during the Bhutane.se regime 
by ! . ·. • . . -. .· ... ,! 

were progressively replac~d~a host of laws re.l?ted to land-tenure\ 

and revenue arrangements in the British period. 

III.3vl1 The first most important class of tenants to hold land 
wcu 

under~ jotedar~called a chukanidar __ a term which see~d to prevail· 

from a long time and perhaps from the days when the·Roch Kings .ruled 
I I 

over the_ .region26 • 
I I 

'I 
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III. 3. 12 During the ~- ~mtane se rul•2, t.he: r.i.gh ts cf a chukanidar 

\-Tere ~-:>un::l'y ter:.porary <me hac: no 1-~.e:.l ;~.a.5is. Prior to the forrn~l 
I : 

recognition of the rights o:t chui-:.:an.icars in the Brit.ish period, a 'J.ot 
I 

of ciscussion took ~)lace and their rights were evclveci and. established 
• 

through dit .tere~t states. 

III.3.13 . In the first British survey anc~ settlement operation (1870), 

only the names of chu}i_anj_c:ar~ were recorced in the chitas along with· 

the amount of lanci occupied by them wi tLout, ho,.,.;ev:.::r, issuing any( 
f 

\ . I' ! 
separate khatians to theu. Detailed incicents of· a chukani tenure ':.vas _....,...........,_, ___ 

I' 

also-not laid aown. 

III. 3,.14. Ini·tially, ·the authority intenoed that for al,l practical 
I 

purposes the rents of actual cultivators v1ould have to be recorded. 

In addition, they shculd also be prctect.:::d from any increase of rent 

c'.;uring the period. of settlei<lent27 • ·Thus, the creation of a healthy 
I . 

tenant right •,1as ex~)lici tly ta}~en to be:: "che principal o~j e9ti ve of 

·the seconc settlement28 
o But it W'as also decided not to create any 

further su.b-infeuc.ation beyond chukanicars. 

III.3.15 · Hol.orever, though t.he position o:f: chukanidars .-,.,as not ver!y clear 
i 

upto 1880, nevertheless, two recogni·tions were given to then., v~~~~ 

·that they were entitled to acquire a right of occupancy and that their 
I 

rents were to be f iX:ed while making settlements with j otedaJ:;.S.. It was 

6eciCed not to. enhance that rent C:uring the term of the settler[ent. 



I 
Inspite of this, a clear definition of a_chukani tenancy had not 

. ! 
been ~ormed. 

III. 3.16 
! 

II 

A definite beginning towards the development of a heaithy 

tenant right was made through the various clauses of the lease I
1
0f 

.1880~ One of the clauses indicated that ,a jotedar must give hirs. 
i! (., . . . .. I 

chukartidar the same promise of renewal.of his lease as the Goyernment 
I 

had bestowed on him. In another. clause, jotedars were compulsorily 

requited to give a patta to every chukanidar. 

'. 

III. 3.17 The· rights provided by the lease of 1880 did not actually 
I 

acrue to chukanidars as the second settlement was :not c::Qnfirmed. 

~owever, the .letter in which proposal for the third s~ttlement was 

made in 1886 was a very important .one. In this letter,·chukanidar•s 

position was boldly defined. A chukanidar was defined as a person who 

held wi thil1 a 'j~ on very much t
1

he terms as the, same j oteda£ h~mself. 
• . I 

His titl.e was stated to be permanent, heritable and transferable. It 

accrued on his entering into possession. His .original rent was ia matter , 

of ccntract,lbut it was not enhanceable during the currency of the 

settlemen~ but might be enhanced at resettlement •. The jotedar had no 

pdwe+ to resume land. This was the prerogative of the Gov~rnment~ who 

might resume lands in a chukani in the same ~way as jote lai}d ~i9ht 
29 be resumed • 

I' 
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III.3.l8 The incidents of a chukanidar•s tenure wa~ clearly·defined ..,..._..__ ...... _______ l 

in t~e th.i,rd Settlement whicl: Has confirmed by -the Government •. A 

chukanidar was defined as a person who held land under a jotedar. . I 

He had no right to sublet his lands. The jotedar was bound by the 

term of his agreement with the Government to issue a written ~egis-
: 30 . 

tered lease to all his chukanidars. Chukanidars were not allowed 

to sublet their land but they could employ adhiars31 • Therenif of a 

~kanidar was fixed for the term of settlement and was not liable 

to be enhanced during its currency. Chukanidare• rate was fixed at 

fifty percent above that of the j otedars. Sunder noted that ''there is 
' 

an unwritten law between him and his jotedar that he can not be ousted 
1 

from his Hmds so long as he pays his rent. Some jotedars endeavour 
1 

to get over.this by giving a chukanidar a lease on pla.i,n paper; but 
---- 32 

they never succeed again-st the chukanidar 11 
• A chu}(ani interest was 

! 
heritable but not transferable without the permission of the i£tedar. 

! 

The ¢egree of permanency allowed to a chukanidar was the same as that 

of the jot~ containing it, unless the Government at any. time tl;10ught 
I 

it proper to modify any of the conditionsin the leases. A chukanidar 

.could not be ousted from his holding even when he was not in qpcupa
: 

. 33 
tion for twelve years • One interesting point is . that ai though a 

. . I 
chukani interest was created by a joteda_x::, the Deputy Commissioner 

'· had the power to cancel any chukani or forfeit the right of renewal 

if the ¢hukanidar was fcund to have contravened any of the conditions 

of the lease34 • 
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I. 

III.3.19 In the fourth settlement the right to transfer was "specifi-

cally refused•• to the chukanidar3 ~. They could transfer their in~e~st 
only with the consent of j otedar§.·· Regarding perrr,anency and heri ta

bility" no new departure in principe was made36 • A specific proyision 

was incorporated to the effect that all new chukanidars must have to 
-I 

be resident cultivators
37

• The right of inheritence was clearly stated~ 
Leases issued during this settlement explicitly forbade s~letting 

by chukan:idars. During the last British settlement period. (1931-3.5) and 

upto independence of India chukanidars' status and 

position remained the same. 

III. 3. 20 TO sum up the final position of chukanid~ before independence 

became this : A chukanidar was a tenant below a j otedar •. Chuk~midar' s 
i 

holding was called ~~· He had no right to sublet his lands.: Hr 
I 

could sublet only 11 under the pain of innnediate forfeiture of such 

38 tenure 11 
· • A j oteda.r \•Tas bound by the term of his agreement with the 

government to issue a written registered lease to all his chukanidars. 

In· that lease right to sublet was not granted, but emplcyment of 
I 

adhiars was permitted. The rent of a chukanidar w.as fixed for 1the 

term of settlement and. not liable to be enhanced during its currency. 

The.margin of profit allowed to jotedars was fift~ percent above the 

ra"be at whiCh the joteda~~ rent was assessed for the land sublet. A 

chukani tenure was heritable but not transferable without the permi--- ' 

. I 

ssion of the jotedar. The right to transfer was specifical~y refus~d~ 

His tenure was permanent as that of the jote containing it. A chukani-

dar could not be evicted frcm his holding except by order of a --

---' 
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competent court, even when qe was not in occupation for twelve years 

on a jot~39 • In no circumstance a chukanida_£ could be a non-resident 

cultivator. iThe position of chukanidars finally became clear at the 
I 

settlement of Mr. Milligan in 1906-16. Milligan noted : 11 Finally· 

the position of ~~idars has been made quite clear and definite 

by the grant of leases to them setting forth in ~ull the incidents 

of the~r tenancy; and by giving them copies of the settlement 

khatians and rent slips, showing how their rents have been calculated, 
--- I 40 
they have been armed to defend themselves against illegal exactidns 11 

• 

!II.3.21 Both in Sunder's and Milligan's settlement periods, 

inspite of the fact that the chukanidars were not allowed to create 
I 

furtheJ;:" su.b..,.infeudation. this sub-infeudation reached even to the . . , 
third and fourth stages in the form of dar-a-dar-chukanidar ~nd 

nim-:fdaF-;q-dar-chukan~ in the last settlement (1931-35) during 

the British rule before independence. In all these settlements, the 

sub-tenants below the rank of chukanidar had no legal right as the 

government did not recognise them at all. All these tenancies were 

created contrary to the express orders of the government and there-

fore, the~ were absolutely ignored. However, these sub~tenants below 

.chukanidars drew the attention of the Settlement Officer of the last ....... ~ . 

I 
British settlement before independence for a particular reason. He 

felt that, although those sub-tenants existed· in contravention to 

legal provision, nevertheless, they were the persons associated 

intimately With CUltivatiOn, i.e. 1 they were fOUnd tO be the ac-trual 
i 

tillers of the soil. Hence, ·in that settlement tenants below chukani-

~ had been reccrded in separate khatians and fair rents were fixed 
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for them with a note in the incidence column that those tenancies 
• I' .. 41 were "not binding against the superior J otedars and the GovernmEfnt • 

1 '. ' 

Inspite of this they had been found to hold lands from year to ye1ar, 

i.e., temporarily, and had "persisted chiefly because they have 

by custom the right of inheritance1142 • 

III.3.22 Jotedars and chukanidars perhaps encouraged sub-tenancy 

bec-ause Qf the fact that, ·in doing so, they could shift a part of 

their rent paying liability onto the shoulder of their sub-tenants. 

The lower grades of tenants in effect enjoyed some sort of quasi-

tenancy right and hence leading in was preferred by them in comparison 

to remaining in the cultivating process as adhiars, who were tre~ted 
I t 

to be farm labourers. However, as the government did not encourage 

sub-infeudation, a number of sub-tenants below chukanidars were 

appraiSed of their real position in the eyes of law during Sunder's 
I 

settlement (1889-95) which pro!f!oted scme cf them to. take up land as 

jotedar~ and could improve their condition43 • But it was subsequently 

seen that inspite of governments appraisal or advice, some cultivators 

preferred to accept the position as they held even though they did not 
i l 

enjoy any legal status in that case. Prcbably~ the tendency to avoid 

direct contact with the_government may explain their unwillingness 

to upgrade their status. However, sub-infeudation could nat spread 

much44 in tne western Duars because of the widespread prevalence of 
I . 

a system of cultivation known· as adhiari (share cropping) as we 

describe below. 
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J;II.3.23 The real backbone of agriculture in lvestern Duars were 

the adhiars, who were also known as proj as, although prior 1;0 the 

Sunder's settlement in 1889 adistinction was sought to be made 

69 

between a proja and an adhiar. A proj a was thought of as a mere ·farm 

labourer having no rights; while an adhiar, though supposed to have 

no rights, had the status of non-occupancy ~ and the privilege of 

non-eviction from the land under the condition of. regular payment 
45 I 

of corn rent • It may be conjectured that, the distinction was ~ade 

on the criterion of whether the cultivator in question was entirely 
i 

dependent on the landlord for subsistc~ce and for cultivating land 

or had some means to depend on his own. Whatever might be the reason, 

the ~hiars or ..Erojas, truly speaking, were the mainstay in the ex~en

sion of cultivation in the t:Je~tern Duars. But right from the beginning 
i 

of the British administration, this class of cultivator was sp~ci• 

fically excluded from the enjoyment of .the protection given to the 

under-tenants. Nevertheless, the service of adhiars was so indispen-

sable in connection with agricultural operations that from time to 

time it was felt necessary to confer some sort of tenant; right upon 

them. 

III.3.24 In the western Duars, origin of the adhiari ~ystem of 

cultivation and the adhiar class may be attributed to the fact that 

extension of cultivation tc the vast amount of cultivable land that 

remained waste could be made only by leasing out of land to adhfars. 

J:t was found that nthe system f.-of cultivation by employing adhiars ;_7 
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was the only possible one in the newly settled countries1146 • Two 

options werei open to j otedars and chukanidars to brought ·their excess 

waste lands under cultivation : either to get it cultivated by ~hiars 

or to leave it follow. t·lhile choosing for the first option the sub

stantial landholders had to employ adhiars. But, though lands we~e 

abundant~y available, access to other inputs such as seeds, animals 

and cash, detendned the potential of a cultivator to extend culti-
i 

vation in the waste lands. Persons who had the required capital· at-

their disposal bee~ jotedars or chukanidars who took grant of lease 
! 

from the government. It is, thus obvious that at the initial period 

after the annexation,all of the immigrant cultivators could not become 
I 

..:jqtedars or chukanidars due to lack of necessary capital. It was the. 

policy of the government to settle lands only with those who possessed 

sufficient means to cultivate it. Consequently. those immigrants 

having sufficient capital took up lands as jotedar~ and chukanidars. 

It was also due to differentiation among the peasantry with respect 

to possession of capital that some people took up lands for cultiva

tion in adhiari system. Thus, it beccmes ·apparent -that it was both 

the demand for and supply of 2dhia£~ that was responsible for the 

origin and growth of this system in the Western Duars region. However, 
I 

the growth and perpetuation of the system in the latter part of the 

British rule is explained by the high rate of .profit it yielded to 

the superior landholders compared to other forms of sub-tenancy. 

This point would be further elaborated later in this section~ 
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III.3,25 Adhiars were found to exist even in the period!when the 

Bhutias occupied this region. In the Bhutia period adhiars were 

"tenants-at-will" and treated as mere farm labourers by their land-
1 

lords. The tradition continued for tl1e whole of the British period. 

It should, however, be noted that during the Bhutia period, thopgh · 

adhiars were treated as agricultural labourers, nevertheless, ,t.t;ley 
. ! 

had greater mobility and a stronger bargaining power. This was because 

their supply as actual tillers was very small while their demand was 

very high. I~ the event of imposition of rigorous terms in oral 
I 

9ontracts they could and did move to other_jotedars and chukanidars. 

At. the beginning of the British rule the position of adhiars remained 

the same· for some years for the same reasons. 

I!I.3.26 After the inception of the British rule adhiars were consi-

dered to be agricultural labourers, at least for some years, by ·the 

government itself as was usually c;:cnceived by the prevailing local 
i 

opinion. The government was not sympathetic at all to this class of 

cultivators at least upto 1895. 

III.3.27 The main reason for conceiving adhiars as labourers was that 

in most cases they were supplied all inputs of agriculture while only 

physical labour was contributed by them, though after harvest propor- · 
. . I 

' tional deductions were made for the inputs supplied by their l~di" 

lords. As most of the adhiars were totally dependent on their ·land-

lords for inputs of cultivation, the latter took it as their right to 

treat the adhiars as their farm labcurers and servants. The government 



als0 c ic:: not like - cfl to · rcvic:e them any r:;rotecticn. The government 

Eengal, in 1878, ex::;ressea the opinion '~-hat l2_roj as were .labouttj!rs. 

rather than rY;ot~ anc' rates of rent shculc not be fixed for th~rn47 • 

I 
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l'vlr • Sunc:~er' s cefinition of an achier in 1895 also showec that an aohiar --
was 

. 48 
.. much more a labourer than a tenant11 • Hoivever, the governrrent at 

the sar:e tine suggested that such unsatisfactory statE of affairs 
I 

regarc· ing the status of adhiars shoulC: not be allOI.ve( to continue. The 
i 

measure sought to be acoptec: was that adhiars \vho held lanCi for several 
' 

years, their produce rent shc .. ul( be commute6 tc mcney rents, as such 

cc mmutation 'dOul1c; help in conferring u~~'cn the adhi ars legally definec 

rights anc status of tenants or unc=:er-tenants ~vith fixed rent and 

security· of tenure. But, since such commutaticn lrJOulc have benefited 

the adhiars at the cost of superior tenants it was ti·Kught that such 
i 

domJIUtation 11 \·/t uld not be at all successful as local Llandlords' 1~_71 
. . I 

. cpinicn v;as ceao against it1149 • In fact, it was not onl{ in the ·>/estern 

Duars but also in other :-:Jarts of Bengal in c: nterr~;-orary ~>2ricc,, the 

notion, comr.·cn amc .. ng the lanclorcs • -,,as tl-:.at ac'h~ars -.~ere mere labourers, 

anc tmy attempt to ccmmu'~atic n ivas strongly cp:;osed by the 1lancloras 50 • 

III. 3. 28 In the given tenurial and sccio-ec:. no;dc specificities 

of the Duars tcgion, the factor whic;J >·1as :.-.ere cc:.usal in per;x::tuating 
I 

·the ~hiari [:ystem \'-las the profit it yielded to. jot~da~s anC: their 

unc er-tE";nants. Le~Jal :;::revisions ensurec, security of tenure and li~d ted· 
I 

the scope of enhancement cf cash rents fer tenants and under-tenan~s. 

f:ut it ciic: not provi('e for the security c.f 

ac:hiar~. In the l uars half-~:);:-oduce sharing 

·tenure anc ~)roC.uce rents 
I· 
f 

T.-~ac. the comrncn ccntrac} 

of 

-- --: 
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between the adhiars and the j_s>tedars. Inputs of cultivation we~4.1 
! . ' ' 

·being supplied by the .iotedars. The 50:50 sharing served in ideoio ... . ' 

gical purpose in sounding equitable, but in reality the adhiars were 

deprivea ~£ e~en half a share because of deductions for seed and 

other inputs. The amount received by the adhiars afte;r- such deduc

tions ~ould have been barely adequate for subsistence. The landlords· 

always tried to maximise their surplus appropriation. It ~hus a:ppea~s · 
I· 

that althoughadhiari impfied egalitarianism as far as sharing 6£ the 
I I 

. . I 
output was concerned, it always concealed a high rate of explb~tation. 

III. 3,. 2Q Produce rents were invariably higher than cash rents, which 

gave an abncrmally high rate of profit to jotedars. T~e po$itive 
i 

difference bet~een the value of produce rent paid.by adhiars to 

j otedars and the c;:ash rent paid by j otedars t() government or the ··cash 

rent paid.by cn~kanidars to jotedars was crucial in influencing 
I 

jotedar~•p~ference for sticking to adhiari system to sUb1 tenancy. 
. . 

This was also the reason for the perpetuation of the system inspite 
. . 

of the goverrunent' s anticipatio:p that 11 if left to itself the adhiari 
I' 

system would work qut itself" 51 • Adhiari, being outs.:j.de the purview 

of legal provision, ·was a mechanism for rack-renting. I' 
I . 

I': 
I i ! f 

III. 3. 30 That the jotedars made a substantial profit by leasing \ .. 
I 

out 1 and to adhia~ on pr9duce rent than that to chukanidars would 

be evident from table III.l below. It can be seen from this table 

th~t the cash equivalent of produce rent.paid by adhiars to jote~ars 
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was higher tha~ the cash rent paid by joted~ to chukanidars by 

94.64%, 298.25% and 425.32% in-tahsils Maynaguri, Falakata and Alipur 

respectively in 189552 • It should be noted that the jotedars could 

TABLE II I. l - COMPARISON OF CASH RENT PAID BY JorEDARS TO GOVERNMSNT 
AND THE CASH EQUIVALENT. OF PRODUCE RENT PAID BY AD~IARS 
'!'0 JOTEDARS IN THREE TAHSILS OF WESTERN DUARS IN 1889, 
(AVERAGE IN AN ACRE OF LAND) I 

~---------~--,~~~ 

------- ---
·Tahsil Cash equivalent of Col. (3) as Cash rent paid 

by jotedars to ' 
government 

produce rent paid percentage 
by adhiars to j otedars of Col. (i) 

:..- ----··-------------------
(l) (2) (4) 

Rs. As. Ps. --~----------Rs. As. Ps 

--------------~-------------------
Maynaguri 

Falakata 

Ali pur 

1 

1 

0 

12. 0 

fJ 9 

13 2 

3 

5 

4 

6 

14 

5 

6 

7 

2 

94.64 

298.25 

. 425.p2 

source: Estimated and adjusted from Sunder, D.H.E., survey~ 
. . • • 11 • 

~lement of the West~ Duars in the_Distric~2fj!~1Raiguri, 

1§~~~, pp. 120-21 

Note: Rs. - Rupees, As. -Annas, Ps- Pies. 

Not;e: In old coins:. 1 Rupee = 16 Annas. 
1 Anna = 12 pies. 

at best impose on chukanidars a rate 5~/o above the rate at whi~h 1 they 
I 

paid to the government. Thus, it becomes apparent that adhiars, in 

fact, paid an abnormally high amount to the j otedars in terms' of'· . 
53 

. 

produce rent. Since the prices .of food grains were rising "enormously", 

and since the rates of rent to be paid by chukanidars to jotedars was 

fixed for the terms of various settlements it might be reasonably 
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deduced that, as years passed on, adhiars as produce rent paying 

cultivators became more attractive to the csubstantial landholders 

and the latter were induced to employ adhiars in larger numbers. This 

is evidenced by the high rate of growth in the number ofiadhiars. It 
1 

could be found that the number of· adhiars rose by 88.26% between.the 

settlement periods 1889-95 to 1906-1654• 

III.3.3t The payment of very high rate of rent by adhiars to 

jotedars, in effect, amounted to rack-renting of adhiars. There: were· 

other exactions also ~s discussed in the next section of this ch!apter. 

In fact, after t_ he payment of produce rents and other dues the adhiars 
. . I' 

were left with meagre means to subsist o~ and they remained perpe-
l !" . . . I 

tually indebted to jotedars. Sunder found that adhia£§_ were 11 in a 

chronic state of debt, and does nothing to improve his position1155 • 

The matter of the fact is that the adhiars had no capability to 

improve his position. The main cause of indebtedness of adhiars !was ..-..-. ................ _ ! 

that they had to take loans willingly or unwillingly from jotedars 
0~ \n-H-rc.r.-l 56 1 · 

in cash or kind, the rate,.of which was 50% or rr:ore • Jotedars were 

·usually much liberal in advancing loans to adhiars. The ulterior 

motive was, however; to put the adhiar in- a pere~al debt trap and 

make him dependent on his landlord. Tha:t adhiars were caught in -- ' 

a'!Yl ascending debt spiral is evident from the following extract from 

Sunder's report : 11 In the division of paddy after reaping and 

threshing, which is always made in the- j otedar' s ccmpol?-nd, the jotec3ar 

first takes his share, then he recovers, with interest, the paddy 

which he had lent the adhiar.- If the whole of the proj a • s or adhiar' s 
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share be absorbed in liquidating the debt and it still remains 

unsatisfied the unpaid portion is allowed to stand over and the 

,.;Jotedar recovers it when the next crop is reaped. He also advan~es 

more paddy1157 • Recent studies shows that this situation remained! 

unaltered in the 1940's
58

• Adhiars had also to meet secondary demands 

of jotedars. Details of the exploitative techniques have been described 

in the next section. In fact the adhiars, who was the direct pro4ucer, 

was left \vith less than half share which barely compensated for the 

tasks that contributed towards cultivation, not to mention the survival 

of the family· household59 • 

III.3.3~ It is apparent from the above analysis and illustrations 

that a quite high rate of profit from adhiari was the most important 

reason for its adc.ption as well as its perpetuation at the latter 

part of the British rule. 

III.3.33 With the growth of population very littie amount of wa~te 

land was available after 1920 to extend cultivation60 • Number of 

adhiars on the other hand was growing rapidly. Compared to the early 
i 

years of the British rule the supply of adhiars became relatively 

abundant now. Competition among adhiars for getting land under adhiari 

consequently increased. The landlords now had. superior bargaining 

strength and the adhiars had to suffer. Besides a high rate of 

interest on loans, various kinds of exactions and non-economic fortns 
61 . 

of exploiting adhiars were reinforced • tvloreovcr, the threat of 

eviction to adhiars from land was intensified. Thus indebtedness, 



rack-renting,, excess exactions and the consequent poverty 

of . adhiars made them ·utterly dependent on the landlords. It was 
I - . 

against all these oppressions that the adhiars of the Duars, in 

correspondence with their counterparts in other parts of Bengal, 

stood together.and organised a movement against the jotedars and other 

vested interests. This is famously known in the peasant history as 

the 11 Tebhaga Andolan 11 which we shall delineate in the next section. 

I 

III. 3. 34 The position of adhiars from the reginning of the British 

rule to its end may be summarised as follows. Adhi~ were merely 

recorded by nclme in Beckett's settlement (1871) without providing 

for them any right or protection. Detern·:ination of their position 

and status remained pending for·later periods. In Brown's settlement 

('1880) adhiars were considered to be labourers and hence it was not 

~.e.(t necessary to fix fair rents for them. Howe·ver khatians wer~ 
I 

given to all adhiars in this settlement, but it was latter found 

(in 1888) that 11 in 90 percent cases the lands had since changed 

hands1162 • It shows that any attempt on the part of the Government 

was frustrated by the move of the superior landlholders. rytr· Sunder, 

during his settlement (1889-95) also did not take any measure 11 to 

improve or even to define the status of this unfortunate class11 as 

no efforts ~ere felt desirable in this regar~63 • But from the descrip

tion of adhiars in Sunder's report it appears that they were not mere 

labourers or farm servants, because it contained this significant 

expression : 11 He p_ays rent in kind, namely half of all crops he :may 

grow on the land which is allowed to him1164• 
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III. 3. 35 Further steps for re.solving this important issue may be_ 

described in the best possible way by reproducing frcm ~lligan's 

report. He noted : 11 The next mile-stone in the· adhiar' s progress was 

Notification No. 964 T~R. of 5th November, 1898, extending the I 

! 

Tenancy Act \'lith certain limita~ions to the ~'lestern Duars. This~ 

notification speaks of jotedars, chuk<?nidars, dar-chukanidars, adhiars 

or other tenants of agricultural land, and as it was a Tenancy Act 

Notification, the word 'tenant' was presumably used in its technical 
t 

sense., This can not of course pe taken as a ruling that all adhiars 

are tenants under the Act, but at least it disposes cf the prevailing 

heresy that all adhiars are merely labOurers and have no tenant 

rights1165 • 
! 

While further amplifying_ the implication -of the notification 

- of 1898, he further noted : 11 As however the application of the Act 
I 

was to be limited by the definition of the rights and obligations of 

these various classes of tenant contained in settlement proceedipgs . 
! 

therefore approved by Government or with the terms of leases theq:·efore 
I . 

- - . . •J 

granted· by Government it 1.vould seem prima facie that the dictum of 

Mr. Sunder and the wording of the notification and leases apove l 

referred tc were intended to be perpetuated to the eternal d~~nation 
I 

of the adhiar. It is true that the Advocate General at the time held 
I 

that although prio~ to 1898 adhiars had no rights they would by virtue 
• ! 

of Notification No. 964 T.R. be able to acquire cccupanc:y rights under 

the Act, but in giving this opinicn he was only reviewing the situation 

arising from the fact that no leases had ever been granted by Govern

ment to adhiars; the limitation imposed by rights and obligation -
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defined in settlement proceedings was not under consideration by 

h
, 1166 J.m • 

III. 3. 3-6 After 1898 and before the commencement of Milligan's 

settlement in 1906, the question remained latent. However, Mitligan 

held that one significant circumstance was noteworthy, "namely that 

the Civil Courts treated as rent-suits all suits brought oy Jotedars 

for recovery of their share of the crop, and in various decrees 
67 adhiars were alluded to as tenants" • Thus, though no real boon 

accrued to the adhiars out of the discussions and pronouncements on 

the subject before Milligan's settlement, nevertheless, "there was 
! 

a general feeling that something shculd be done to secure to 1:;-his 

class of cultivators some sort of tenant right in their lands." 68 • 

III.3.3~ The main stumbling blo~k on the way of conferment of tenant 

right was actually the strongly opposed local opinion to such a 

course. Concern for Adhiars was expressed .in Government circles 

in Sunder's time also. I'·:r. Nolan, Commissioner of Raj sha.hi D!ivision, 
! I 

in his note on the settlement of the western Duars in 1895 remarked: 

"The system of dividing crops has always seemed to me an objectionablE 

method of taking the· rent of land inasmuchas it deprives the farmer 

of one-half of the usual motive for industry. But.it is not a bad way 
i 

of paying a labourer, as it gives him ·an 'interest in his work, inferi 

no doubt to that of the owner working his own field" 69 • 
1 

I, 
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III.3. 39 Milligan himself gave a serious thought over the issue. 

His sympathetic concern for adhiars may be shown in his own words: 

11 The spirit with which this problem was approached was strongly 

antagonistic to the popular conception of an adhiar. It was felt to 

be intolerable that an agricultural system, which was extending.and 

establishing itself with such remarkable rapidity as the adhiari 

system ha~ dcne during the last quarter of a century, should deny 

all rights in the land to class which form the basis and backbope 
i of any community carrying on agriculture under its o-.u.s'picc.s It was 

resolved that this settlem<::nt must at lea·st make a beginning in the 

eradication of this gross injustice11 70 • He further found out the real 

hurdles in the way of resolving the issue-and took measures to 
I 

remove those. He observed : 11 In the course of the discussions that 
I I 

paved the way for definite orders some misunderstandings arose from 

failure at all times to distinguish be.b1een the de facto incidents 

of an adhiar•s tenure according to local custom and usage, ~d the 

de jure character with which it was considered desirablr and ·feasible 

to invest it at the present stage, and the criteria to be adopted fbr 

the purpose; but such misunderstandings merely delayed, they did 

not prejudice the decision. Such v1as the uanimity and rigidity of 

local opinion on the question that, pending the collection of 

information on_·which to base a definite policy, all 2dhiars were at 

first merely recorded in the khatians of jotedars and chukanidfrs 

in the column for subordinate interests in the occupation of plots. 

Such a record was sufficient for the preparation for separate ikhatians 
. -~~~~ 

if such were subsequently d~~ided upon. At the same time a reg~ster 
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of _2.dh~ was kept in which the length or time for which he had 

held the same lands was noted, as well as the facts about the possess-

ion of cattle and ploughs , the custom regarding advances, seeq.s, 

housing and arrangement of what crop was to be 
. I 71 

grown year by year" • 
. I I 

After further investigations and review of the existing stat~ of 

things Milligan reache.Athe policy conclusion that 11 In the western 

Duars where the L-Bengal _7 Tenancy Act only applied to ce~ain lands 

and only in a restricted manner to them, and where no classification 
I 

of tenants under Chapter II ;-of the BT Act 1885 7 was being made,) it - . -
was decided that s~parate ].g}atians should not on this occasion be 

opened fdr Adhiars, but that a clause should be ins~rted in the new 

leases of Jqtedars and Chukan~dars definitely stating tha~ Adhiars 

who cultivate with their own ploughs and cattle shall.be deemed to be 

tenants including protection from eviction except by their own consent 
I 

or under the orders of a Civil Court 11 72 
o 

III.3.39 .From subsequent documents it' appears that 

/' 
I 

I 

adhiars·d~d not 

really enjoy th~ benefits intended to be conferred upon them on the 
. I 

I 

basis of the decision taken in Milligan's se.ttlement period as those 
' decisions were not implemented. In the last British settlement.,in 

I 
1931-35, known as Mukherjee's settlement adhiars drew almost 1no 

attention of the Government. No discussion can be found apo.u~ adhiars 

in Mukherjee's report. Number of adhiars were not recorded, only the 
73 areas held by them was shown • But the land· held qy adhiars was 

·lower in 1931-35 compared to 1906-16. Perhaps a lot of adhiars had 

been evicted since the completion of Milligan's settlement in· 1906-
i 

16, as the ~~ having own ploughs ann catt:les were· intended to 



be given tenant status. However, due to·lack of data reasonable 
. . 

I dedUCtionS may Only be made _:tn thiS . regard, in the light Of COOtem-. 

porary eve~ts.· It is certain, however, that till the ind~Pendencel of 
. . I 

rnaia in 1947 nothing was done in defence of this class of tillers. 

of· land. rt was only· after independence that progressive legislations 

were enacte_d and imple-mented fl;'om time to time to raise the legal 

status of adhiars and to protect their interests. 

SECTION 4 : ADHIARS 1 (SHARE CROPPERS 1 
) NOVENENT IN THE LATE 1940s ' __ _,.,....~. 

~! 

lii.4.1 
! 

Our above delineation of the agrarian rela:tion~ in the·· '1 
weste~ Duars shows that the form of control over land and labour) 

that emerged asi the. dominant one was the jote~-ad1-dar relation Qr 

the adhiari system under which .the adhiar, virtually a semi-serf,. 

usually .cultivated the j oteda.;:~ land wi~h or sometimes without 

his own plough and c;::attle anq handed over half of the produce of · 

· land to _the: j otedar. He had n9 tenancy right and suffered 

fc:rms of exorbitant exactions. 

f 
. I • 

rom varJ.ous 
I 

]: 
. I. 

I I. 
' 

III.4.2 It is notable that adhiars were, indeed~ in a favourable 

positiOn in the Duars than their counterpart in most other parts of 
i 

Bengal at least upto 1920 as land was relatively abundant74 and numbe~ 

of ag_ricultural labourers were 'very few in the' Duars75 • Even a com

parison of t~e terms of adhiari contract in the non~regulation part 

(i.e., Western Duars) of Jalpaiguri district and its reg\J.lcp.tion part 

shows that, in the former adhiars were supplied with inputs of 

. ! 
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I 
cultivation such as r.;·lough, cattle, see(.s etc.· t:.md recei veo half of 

the ::)J:-O(~'uce, 1-·Thereas ac .. :1iars in the lat·ter ,--.2rt got t:1e sane share by 

cultivating 'Jith t:·1eir · c~..,n im.uts76 • = ut \·Then lan6 bec.:.r:·.e more scarce 
" I : 

achiars o£ ·the :!estern L:uw.r·s also began to face aC::vcrse terms and 
I 

conditions. As the:! ',.,rere 11 tehants-at-'.vill u j_ ote(ars coc.ld an<:l did 

evict a0hiars at the latter• s slightes·t c:isagreer:ent in anv res·,.::ect. 
-----·- • .... J. 

The gove:rnriie~t was thinking of prcviding scme sort of tenant status 

ana security of tenures to aohiars. But joteoar~ and othertsubstantial 

lanc~hclders were cead again.st it. 'l'he intention c.f the governrr~nt \<laS. 

reflected in the issue of khatians to adhiars. But this endeavour! 
--- ! 

of gcvernment ~..,as frustrated by jot~_;_§. in evicting the khati~ 

hol(.ing aohiars u·neck and crcp11 77 • The terms of contract ·that was\.' -- . I: 

~.:reval~nt between jote~ and adhiars was'entirely 11 cral 11 ,. and :thF 

. j oteda~ took the acvantage of this vulnerable position of the adhiars. 

Mo.:~·eovcr, since the ·governrr:ent thcught that achia~ who would occupy 

anc cul't:.i vate a plot cf land for a consecutive term of t'v-relve years 
I 

night be given 11 tenant" stat·u s, it inducec' scme j ctec.~ar~ to keep' on 

shifting aC:hiars from one plot to another every year78• 

111.4.3 There ·was no improver:1ent in agrJcul tural practices uncer 

the j ot~g system 79 • Jc.tedars had no initiative in improving the 

methoc, of cultivation to acquire n,ore ::,;rosperity80 •. :Cue to lack of 

means anc insecurity of tenure aohi~ could net aJ:so introduce 

necessary improvements of agricultural practices,. 'rhe situation .cid. not 

change in the 1940s also. Thus the impoverishn~nt of the ~~ t,·.ras (ue 
I 

to the lu..v returns frcm agriculture and rr.cre im_portantly was a result 

I 
I 
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of the progressively increasing demands of the.jote~ on adhiars• 

harvest. 

There are several instances of exploitative techniques 

applied by the jotedars tc squee'l.e the adhiars. One of the techniques 

was t:o entrap the adhiars in a chronic debt obligation. 1 When an 

! 
adhiar -t:ook up land for cultivation he was used to be given an advance 

of 12 maunds (equivalent to about 5 quintals) of paddy by the jotedar, 

which was known as nahara. An· interest of 50 percent or more per 

annum was charged by the jotedar on nahara81• Many jotedars made 

acceptance of nahara one of the conditions while taking new adhiars, 

even if the adbiar did not need it. Thus the jotedar was assur~d of 

6 ~aunds or more of paddy in addition to half of the ~iar•s crop. 
. I, . 

The j oted~ wculd also give further advances of ·paddy or seed whenever 

he ·needed it. This was known as bhuta and the rate of interes't '-yvas 

the same as that on nahara. If the adhiar needed draught animals the 
' 

joteda~ would loan them to him at 6 ~~ of paddy for a_ pair of 

bullocks and 12 maun~ for a pair of buffaloes. This loan was! called 

' 82 . 
panq and was interest free • For paying these loans the adhiars 

,...,ould have to part with three-fourth of his crop, if not tlie entire 

crop to the j2tedar and would have to seek further loans from him. 

In addition to this, 2dhiars were burdened with a number of levies 

imposed by the jotedar to cover almost any expenditure incurred by 

him., Adhiars had to pay levy known as sepahi posha, for the maiptenance . 
of the jotedar 1 s guards. If a ,iotedar crganised a religious gat,hering 
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(hari sabha) where devctional songs were sung, he recovered !its cost -
by imposing a levy. Some jotedars even collected a levy, known as 

maiys pora, fo·r educating their daughters. Levies were also collected 

for maintenance of the jotedar•s horses and elephants, known as ~hora 

bandha and hath~ bandha, respectively. The cultivators had to pay a 
I 

particularly high toll for these e1ephants because in addition to the 
I 

levy, the jotedars allowed these animals to roam freely in the fields, 

consuming and destroying the standing crop83 • 
I 

III.4 .. 5 In this connection, . the ethnic composition o~ adhia.£.2 is 

to be specially mentioned. The j otedars were mainly Ra]j.banshi, 

B 1 H ' d d "" 1 ' 8 4 A d th dh ' 1 1 1. b 1 .d eng a ee 1n us an A l·lUS 1ms • n e a . 1.ars a so arge y · e onge 

to the first and the third categories of people. However, peoples of 
I \ 

various tribal grcups like Oraons, Mundas and Santals came in this 

region as labourers in connection with working in tea gardens since 

the beginning of the industry in 1874. Immigration of these peoples 

into the district was organised by the tea planters t9 meet the 

growing labour requirements. Their number stood at u~o lakhs in 19~1 1 
and constituted one-fifth of th~ total labourers of the district65 • 

These tribal p~oples were called Adivasis. There were also joteda~ 
I 

among Adivasis. But these people were few in number and wf3re mainly 

the sarda.ts or their decendants. Sardars were gang-leaders in the 

tea plantations and they were also engaged i~ recruiting new wor]<ers 

for which they got a fee. In addition, workers recruited by a sardar 

were put under his charge and he got a. small part of their wage !'as a 

commission. These people were therefore in a position to gather' some 
! 
I 
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money which they coulci invest in purchasing jot~. Apart f~om few 
! 

jot~~, Adivasis were rarely able to cultivate land uncier their own 

possesion as there was very. little scope to d.o so. The government' l 
. . . . I 

insister.i on distributing large tracts of land, which m'?st Adivasis 

coulc not afford to lease. Moreover, by the beginni~g of ~he cent~ry, . 
I 

practically all cultivable land in Duars was leased out. Grunn~ng 1 1oted 

'in 1911 that almost all available land in Mainaguri tehsil "has been 
-- . a;6 

filled up rapidly and there is very lit:tle land l,eft for few settlers". 
I 

Hence, in most cases the Adivasis became achi~££ to some of the ,12tedars. 

!V.tr.~ Hilli.:;ran, noted that in 1910, tribal· adhiar§. vtho were ex-tea darden 

\..,orkers cultivated 64., 281 acres of jote lancs87 • This is ·a quire 

significant amount as the total area cultivated by adhiars during that 

88 settlement was 148,602.84 acres • 

. III. 4 .• 6 The "'l'ebhaga movement" {sharecroppers' . struggle for two-thirds 
' . . . I 

share of produce·) has been described! as virtually a' tribal peasant:' 

uprising in wiae areas under IYlal ana I'1atiali police stations .in 

89 
the Dua. rs , th<:mgh non-tribal adhiars C\lso took part in it. The 

I --

I 

exploitation of adhiars by joteciars in various forms gradually increased. 

It has been observeo that ... Exploitation cf the ac'ihiars, overwhel1~ingly 

irronigrarit tribals - Oraons,. Mundas, Kharias, sc:.ntals, etc. ··in large , 
• I . 

parts of the Duars by the j ote~ars, mostly Iv1uslims and Rajbansis' put 

also some Ma:n>~aris and imrnigrant Bengalees, kne~v.no lirnits•• 90• C1i~~ess-
. ! I 

I i . 
ion ot the j ot~dars reachec"l to such a level that they tre:ated the sons, 

daughters and wives of the acihi.~' as their {jotec:ars) property and. 
91 sometimes exploited them sexually • On the whole, the condiclition of 
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adhiars has been described as similar to serfs • ----

'rhe basic and forenost crenand of the Tebhaga movement was 
! ! 

the two-thircis share of the produce for the adhiars. There were other 

issues also •. It was against the collection of excessive tolls at the 

~ (weekly rural markets), various levies or abwabs, as mentioned 

earlier, exacted by the j ote~ from the adh~ over and above the 
I 

half-share and exor:Oi tant int.E::rest or karj a or COnS!J.Tnption loan in;j 
. . I 

pacdy an6 also for the right to stoc), harvE:.:stec.,'; padc.'y at nij kholab, 

that is, at a threshing place chosen by C.he adhiars. 
I 

'l'he pe:ascu"lt u::.surge urcunc: the is_ ue of ~[lag~ f~ared 

up j_n the OcHabari-:C:arc, Dim-l'·1al-Chalsa-Barac:igi1i area beti..,reen late January 

or early :&'ebruary and April 194-7. 'l'his peasant· outburst h~c taken place 
I 

· . . 93 I . 
somewhat: autonomously an0 spontaneously . '.I'he raih.ray wor~cers a~d 

tea garden labourers also took part in ·this J~'OVGJT:ent 'N"i th the I [ 

aohiars. A remarkable solicarity was formec bet·deen· these classes 

of labourers
94

• 'l'he movement had alreac~y started earlier in other 

parts of Bengal anc: also in the \•res·t:.ern part o± the c·istript. {west 

of river Tista - the permanently settlec: part). In the mean time 

the story of success achieved by the 'rebhaga struggle in those 

areas hac1 spteao to the peasants of the I:al-I··~atiali area. of the Duars 
I 

·through the rail\-1ay wo1~kers and Union activists and also through. various 
. 95 . 

other channels • There ~·!ere also labour unrest in tea gardens a~ this 

i 
: ]; 

! 

! . 
I: I , I 
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time. So the wave of this unrest that was continuing in the surround-

ing plantation areas for several months had also certainly stirred 
I 

up the minds of adhiars. All these factors converged to give shape to 
i 

the simmering discontent and anger of the peasants. In fact 11 in early 
1 

1947 fcur distinct forces - the communist leaders and cadres, the 

railway workers who had been.unionised and were being led by the 
I 

Communis~s for several years, the plantation labourers who were jUst 
I 

in the midst of a process of being organised and were in a stat'e of 

turmoil, and the peasants (mostly tribals), organised in the cbztven.:.. 
' 

tional sense but in a restiye and militant mooc;l-joined hands11961, and 

the result was. an outburst of peasant movement. 

! . -

III.4.-9 

r: 1 . . I . 
The form of the movement was uniform. Hundreds and th0usands 

were 
. ·of peasant men, women and even. children whoL:mostly tribals. and ~lso 

some Nepali, Rajbansi and Huslim peasants took part in t;he movement. 

·A large number of tea _garden labourers and railway workers joi~ed 

them and had struck work in support of the agitating peasants. They 
I 

carried Red Flags and in many cases armed with ,1athis, spears. and 

bows and arrqws marched from village to village. Tribal drums; nagr~ 

and '1]'lad_?~ were used to spread. the message· of thE:l struggle and 

mobilise .the peasants. However, the time this uprising to.ok place in 

Duars the harvesting was over and paddy w·as already stored w:i.thr the 
! . . • ! . . . ! 

iqteo,ar~ .. In such a circumstance, the '!ebh~ga struggle .;l.n Duars! 

inevitably took th~ form of forcible seizure of paddy for seculfing 

a two-thirds I share. It has been observed that in the Duars '!one 

witnessed not only something· unprecedented in the history of popular 
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movement in Jalpaiguri but also one of the rare instances of' close 

physical interaction between peasants, workers and tribals in the 

history of popular moverrents in India"
97

• 

III. 4.10 Hassive police repression followed next. There were 

scuffles and confrontations between the police and the. agitators·,. 

The police forces opened fire at several places and several persons 

died. The govTrnment took all possible steps to smash the spread of 

peasant-1·rorker rebellion98 • It was this massive state repression which 

has been held to be the main factor for the serious set back of the 

movement. The movement even at its highest remained deprived of 

support from the non-communist nationalists. It was another realson 
! 

for the failure of the movement. Still one more important fact()r was 

the non-participation of a large part of the Rajbanshi and Muslim 

' t 99 peasan ·s • 

III.4.11 It may be noted here that inspite of their similarity in 

content there were differences with regard to the form and nature of 

the movement in the western Duars compared to the other parts of 
I 

Bengal. The main distinguishing feature was that, in the Duars it was 
. I . . 

not only the adhiars themselves but the tea garden o:.vorkers, who were 

mostly tribals, also actively participated i:rJ the movement. In this 
\ 

sense the "Tebhaga11 movement in the Duars was an important landmark 

100 
in the working class movemt=nt and it may be called a 11 worker+-

101 peasant-tribal upheval 11 
• 

l 
' 

I 
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I II. 4.12 Though the movement was not successf1.Jl, still it retained 

its legacy for the later peasant movements and it urged upon the 

state Government in the post-independent~period the necessity of 

legal enactrrents to improve· the status and position of adhiars. In 

the Tebhaga struggle quantitative dispute over the share ·of produce 

was not the only issue but radical changes in the agrarian relations 
I 

as well as· breaking of the socio .. poli tical power of the j ote.da...;:-cum-
1 I 

mahajans (mcney lenders) were also very important issues. This move-

ment brought to the fcre the fact that one of the most important 

facets of the land problem is related to the problem of adhiars. 
- -

Tebhaga struggle was, indeed, the pioneer of the later day revolu-
' 

102 tionary peasant movements • 

TENURIAL SYS'l'E.tv: .AND THE NATURE OF PROPERTY -
,EIGHI' IN LAND 

III.§.l The discussion made so far would direct us to make a 

pertinent question· • ·,'!hat was the nature of property right that 

evol vee thrcugh the ere ation of .i otedari and chukani tenures py the 
II 

issue of various forms of leases from ~ime to time? It can be found 
I 

from· the conditions laid down in the leasGs and in the incidedts of 

the. jotedari tenure that, whatever might be the terms and conditions 

of settlement between the jotedars and the' Government, the fact 

remained that the Government was the supre~e proprietor. In ~ Govern

ment order in 1873 it was expressed that " •••• there was some ground 
l 

fer allowing to jotedars who were actual cultivators a right of 
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occupancy in the 1 ands they cultivated 11 1 03 i 
But"the possession of 

any real proprie.tory title by jot~dar~ was ••• questioned11104 • 

Jotedari tenure was, however, recognised as involving a vested 
I 

transferable interest on the land, and it was temporary tenancy which 

was normally renewable. The right of transfer was, however, not 

recognised as an absolute right105• Land leases were framed "in 

exercise of the prerogative of Government, as owner of the soil, ! to 
106 

. give and allow such rights as it pleased in the newly annexed lands". 
I 

That the joteda£, in theory, had no proprietary right in land would 

be further evident from the following extract: "From time to time 

the jotedars of the Western Duars have petitioned Government to grant 

them the right of partition and separate accounts asserting that 

j otes are estates and that they, t~e j otedars, oug:ht to have the 'rights 

of 1 and,..holders or proprietors in this respect". 

This claim has always been emphatically denied and 

107 I 
refused • Therefore, the Government itself was the landlord in 

the We stern Duars
1 08

• The J_£~ed~~' indeed, enjoyed a quasi-proprietary 

right and not the full proprietary right. They utilised only the usa

fractuary right
1 09 

for a limi·ted period (the term of the concerned 
I 
I 

settlement) on an agreement to pay the stipulated rent and an eqhanced 

rent whenever the Government would consider i·t fit ·to revise the rent 

rate at ·the next settlement. 

III.5.2 In the Zeminda;x system the ownership question .!l..s much 
' 

. easier to understand. Here the settlement was made with the Zemindars
1 
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and the function of the Government was mainly to collect the revenue 

.arid not to become the proprietor .of land
110

• The Board of Reveriue was 

instructed to note that, ...... the jotedars i:of the West ~uars..;..7 are 

not in the position of Zemindars, but are half farmers and half 

Government tenants. Government has given them a security of tenure 

such as they never had under the Government of Bhutan, and must insist 

on their conforming to equitable arrangements with the.actual culti

vators11111. The ~~had the rright to pre-emption which was a 

proper safeguard to maintain the proprietorship. Rent was also fixed 

in perpetuity and for this reason there was no attack 9n proprietor-

' ship at the attempt of the Government to increase rent. But in the 

Joted~ system the Government had full liberty to raise rents at 

certain intervals (at the initiation of a new settlement), law of 

pre-en~ption was not applicable by j oteda~, settled j ote~ could be 
l 

resumed by the Government even if theTe were no outstanding revepue 
. ! 

dues. In all such cases, the Government had the scope to int~fere with 

the ownership right of the jotedar. Thus, on the issue of owner~hip, 

the ~9-~~£Z system is not comparable with the. Zemindary system. 

III.5.3 Question may be raised as to under what right jote~ 

sublet land to chukanid~~~· ~he answer is that, j otedars were 
I 

permitted by the Government 11 to create one.definite class of under-
I 

tenants'' which was "of equally temporary character". as that of the 

. 112 
Jotedary • Chukani tenure was recognised by the Qovernment .since. the 

' 
settlement of 1889-95. ~anidars were given occupancy right [Which 

was permanent and heritable but not transferable. Chu~ tenure 
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could not be cancelled by a jotedar without the orders 9f a Civil 

Court. However, though this form of occupancy right of _s_J:!uk~ida~.§ 1 

may apparently seem to be ownership right but these are two distinctly 

separate rights and the latter does not inevitably follows fr_om the 

former~ 

III.5.4 The above deductions of the nature of property right in 

land in the '/'lestern Duars are all v1hat was in theory or in the eyes 

of law, i.e. de ju~. But whatever it night be in theory, in practice, 

i.e. in de facto, both jotedars and chukanidars enjoyed the ownership 

right in land, both j otedari and chukani tenures were, in fact, 

permanent, heritable and transferable and there is no evidence of 

cancellation of joted~ and chu~~i tenancy due to the breach of 

,any ccntract. 

III.5.5 The implication of the de ju~ nature of property right in 

1 and in the Western Duars is that there were lesser scopes of creating 

higher degrees of sub-infeudation by jotedars than one degree below 

the class of jotedars due to govt•s prohibition and less possibility 

of rack-renting the under-tenants b~ J.s2tedars as· the enhanceable upper 

lin·j_t and the period for fixing rent were specified in the leases. 

The de f~q_~o nature of the property right, ~s found in several 
I 

evidences, however, shows the contra0J to the de jure nature. The 

degree of divergence bebveen the tv1o fcnns of the nature of property 

rights and its causes has been analysed in the section that follows. 
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SECTION 6 I.HPLICATIONS OF CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF TENANTS. 

!iliQ._AREA HELD BY T~ 

III.6.1 It was the government's policy in the western Duars to 

settle lands only with those men who had sufficient means to'cultivate 

it properly and could bring the waste lands under cultivation \.,ri thin 

a specified period of time
113

• Naturally persons having some capital 

becane joted~§.· The jotedars were not only men of means, they were 

perhaps more intelligent than their neighbours and took the role of 

leadership in their respective localities. They had better access 

to the government officials. Very often they were also tl").e head men 

(~!2.tx:as or .Erodhans) of their localities. In the Duars, villages 

were formed centering round the homesteads of these headmen114 • Of 

course, all iote~ars were not equal in respect of their power and 

influence. They differ among themselves in the matter of possession 

of land and other forms of 1.veal th and the number of people under 

thei.r loyalty. But they seemed to be the most pm'lerful among all in 
I 

their respective localities. A corrmon feature among the 1£tedars was 
th ... ~ 

~they managed the whole affair of the entire jote under their possess-

ion115. After retaining what they choose for their own cultivation 

they leased out the rest of the land to their under-tenants. , 

III.6.2 Though lands were originally settled vli th the j oted!$§_, 

who wculd cultivate some porticn of their jotes themselves as well 
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·as iv.i ·th the aid of adhiars, the former also sub-leased scme land to 

the chukanidars. The chukanidars were also substantial cultivators 

and were rr.en of some capital. But their capital and influence were 

'not adequate enougl• to convince the government officials to select 

them as joteda~~· For this reason they had to lease in land from 

1~~~· The under-tenants of chukanidars in the local areas looked 

the latter as their j otedars .• This ~as so' for the reason of acquisi-

tion of an actual position by chukanidars almost similar to j otedars. 

It is evident from the fact that chukanidars were legally recognised 
. 

tenants and had permanent and heritable rights in their tenures. 

Moreover, chukanidars, like the jotedars, had the right to employ 

adhiars fer cultivation. Thus it appears that in the local community, . ~ i 

the chukanida~ being the direct under-tenants of jotedars and 

emplorers of adhiars had a considerable influence on the village 

society. 

III.6.3 From a study of various Settlement Reports of the British 

period it becomes appa~ent that the number of different classes of 

cultivatcrs and the areas held by them changed over time. These 

changes were definitely (.,ue the interaction of various socio-econon,ic 

fcrces. In the paragraphs below we have tried to locate the reasons 
1 

for these changes and their implications fo.r the economy and society 

of the ~vestern Duars. 

III.6.4 Table III. 2 below shows the distribution of different 

classes of cultivators over different settl-en-ent periods. The extent 



TABLE I;[!:1, - DISTRIBl:TION OF CULTIVATORS UN:CER DIFFERENT SETTLEHENT PERIODS IN THE WESTERN. DUARS 

Categcries of· cultivators 

(2) 

Jotedar 

Chukanidar 

Dar-chukanidar 

Dar-a-dar-chukanidar 

Nim-dar-a-dar-chukanidar 

Adhiars under jotedar 

Adhiars under chukanidar 

Adhiars under dar-chukanidar 

Number of cultivators 
1889-95 1906-16 1931-35 

( 2) 

23,339 

14,016 

3,739 

15,618 

6,552 

(3) 

15,244 

17,752 

21,107 

10,091 

1,210 

{4) 

16,230 

22,412 

4,583 

392 

14 

Percentage increase/decrease 
1889-95 to rgoo~6 ~o 
1906-16 1931-35 

{5) 

-34.68 

26.66 

35.14 

53.78 

{6) 

6. 61 

26.25 

Sources: (i) Sunder, D. H. E., Survey and Settlement in the ·destern Duars in the District of Jal:paiguri, 

1889-95·, Calcutta, The Bengal Secretariat Press, 1895, p. 121. 

(ii) M.illigan, J.A., Final Re:port on the Survey and 3ettlement Operations in the Jalpaigu,ri 

District, 1906-16, Calcutta, The Bengal Secretariat Book Depot, 1919, pp. iii, xiv, 
.x.xv (Appendix). 

(iii) Mukherjee, B. B., !: . .:!P...§-1-RepoFt on the ~?fld R_<=:.Vel)_"Ue- Settlc:::me_Ilt: _ _9.perations in the District 

of J~l_pai_~E,"}-_1_ 1..~.~1-3~, Bengal Government Press, Alipore, Bengal, 1939, p. 95o 

cc 
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of sub-infeudation and the practice of leasing in and leasing out 

in the western Duars can be easily gvessed from this table. The 

degree of sub~infeudation increased gradually and it reached to the 

fourth stage below the rank of Jotedars, though only cne stage below 

the class of ioted~~ was permitted by the government •. There were, 

in our view, two reasons for this state of affair. The first was the 

need to reel aim and to bring more land un(er cultivation, specially· 

at the initial years of the settlement, as early as possible. The 

need arose due ·to the fact that stipulation was made in the leases 

isued to the j~tedars by the government to the effect that ~t_§dars 

should bring the waste lands leased out to them unc,er cultivation 

vlithin a specified time otherwise the unreclaimeq waste land would be 

resumed from them
116

• This was the reason ~l'lhy Jo~r~ leased out to 

. crm~idar~ in addition to leasing out to aq}liar~. Milligan he.ld the 
117 

large size of the j otes responsible for tl::e growth of sub-infeudation • 
I 

The ~ukanidar~, inspite of government's prohibition leased out to 

dar-chukanidars for the same reason. The second reason for sub-leasing 
--·~·· __,...._ 

vra.s the motive of realising cash rent from. under-tenants. Realisation 

of cash :cent from the under-tenants enabled the j otedars and other 

sub-lessors below them to shift the rent paying liability partly to 

the lower grades of tenants. It was perhaps more the case in the last 

settlement period when the rates of rent payable by jotedars and 

. 118 
chukanidars ~ere raised much • 

III. 6. 5 Another reason for sub-leasing by jotedars to chukanidars, 

which should not be overlooked, was the rack-renting of chukani~ 
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by joteqar~. During Sunder's settlement period (1889-95) it was 

decided that j otedar~ would be permitted to fix the rents to be paid 

by chukani~~ at a rate which could be a maximum of 50% above the 

jotedar~ rate or it could be raised upto that maximum if it was· not 
. 119 

already upto that level • Jotedars were not allcrNed to raise the 

rate thus fixed during the term of the settlement and they were 

'directed to issue a registered patta (lease) tc the chukanidars. But 

during Milligan's settlement period (1906-16} it ·was fcund 'that 

though the _shukani~ was nominally entitled to get a registered 

122t'S~ from the iotedars, TaO n.uch s1.:ch patta was in fact been given120 

Some of the joted~ did not adhere to the government's direction and 

121 
hence "chukani rents were mere lurnpsum assessments • It appears 

that rack-renting v1as more common specially in case of new chukani

~:22 Eack-ren·ting, however, was not a wiC.espread phenomenon in 

the 'iLstem Duars as it becc,mes evident fron. l\'lilligan • s note: 11 It 
I 

must not however be thoughtthat all jotedars have systematically wrung 

enormous rents from their chukanidars. This is very far from being 

the case. 'rhe bulk c,f the j ctedars have treated their chukanidars 

very fairly, but cases cf the other kino have been sufficiently 
, I 

numerous to necessi ta·te the provision of more explicit and practical 

protection for this class of tenants11123 • During :··Iilligan • s settle-

rrent period loopholes in the leases issued ·during :.:iunder's settlement 

perioc were plugged to protect the chukanidars from rack-ren·ting. I'Ve 

have no evidence of rack-renting of chukanid_~~ by ~tedars after 

t·1illigan 1 s settlement, but its possibili·ty can not be ruled out. 

'rhcrefore, it Tflas the possibility of earning large amount of rent· 



income through rack-renting might have led jot~.~ to lease out 

lanc,in addition to other reasons. 

III.6.6 Another point which is revealed from this table is the 

changes in the number of different categories of c·ultivators over 

different settlement periods. It can be seen that the number of 

jotedars decreased by 34.68% in 1906-16 compared to 1889-95 and 

increased by 6.61% in 1931-35 compared to 1906-16. The rr.ain reason 

for the fall in the number of jot~~ between 1889-95 and 1906-16 

was the sale and transfer of some j otes. During the settlement period 

of 1906-16 it 11 carne to the notice .. of the SE?ttlement Officer th~t of 

the 5, 542 jotes transferred, the purchasers, among others, in 3, 444 

cases were jotedars who were 11 already in possession of other jote~ 11 

and in 100 cases the purchasers were tea gardens or its representa

tives124. The first group cf purchase-rs amalgamated the newly purchased 

.i~ Hith their original cne ana the second grcup amalgamated th~ 

jote land with their estates. Another grcup cf purchasers (their 

number was 1, 298) v1ere the chukani~-~· This group \vas, perhaps, 

recorded as chukanidars instead of iotedars. It is also possible - --
th,at some of the transfers were not. recorded in the Settlement Report, 

which did not come into the notice of the Settlement Officer., It may 

be noted here that due to the conversion of jo't~ lands into tea 
125 

gardens many of the r1ech j otedars were evicted and left Western Duars. 

Jote lands were ta}~en up for tea cultivation as 11 all. land suitable 

for tea" had 11 already been taken up, or definitely refused by 

Government " and therefore, 11 the only 1.vay of opening out new tea-
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lands 11 was 11 by the purchase anc amalgamation of j o~11126 • Some of 

the j otes were purchased by .!!§haj ans (money lenders) and pleaders who 

were absenttee landholders. Thus the transfer of jotes was facili-

tated by the introduction of tea cultivation, gradual ~onetisation of 
! 

the Duars economy, development of a land market and the emergence of 

money lenc'lers. Further issues on alienation of ~~ and the ·growth 

of absentee landlordism have been elaborated in some detail in the 

next section. However, the act which would compensate the fall in the 

number of j otedars would have been the creation cf new j otes and 

jotedars. But the pace of creation of new jotedars was checked by the 

declining amount cf waste land to be brc_>ught unc~er cultivation127 .• 

For this reason, it is natural that lesser number of jotes were created 

during 1906-16 settlement than that mf 1889-95. The reason for a 
i 

small rise (6.61%) in the number of jotedars in the settlement of 

1931-35 compared to that 0f 1906-16 was tr;e creation of some ne\-1 

1.2~ and j otedars. 

III.6.7 Table III.2 also shows that the number of chukanicars 

increased by 26.66% bet1veen the 1889-95 and 1906-16 settlement 

periods and by 26.25% between 1906-16 and 1931-35 settlerrent periods. 

The reasons for this increase are not far to seek. Firstly, as noted 

earlier, it \vas the motive of the jotedars tc lease. out land to 

· chukanicJars to cc.ll::=ct some rent frcm them which enabled them to ·keep 

a large amount of land under their possession by virtually shifting 

the burden of rent payment on to the chukanidars. There·were other 

const~erations as well on the part of the jotedars, as explained above. 
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All these factors led to the rise in the number of chukanidars 

' I 

over different settler-rent periods. The second. reason for the increase 

in the number of chukanidars was the growing pressure of population 

on land. The population in the tract swelled gradually vvith the 

influx of population from the neighbouring areas. In the absence 

of alternative avenues of employment outside the agrarian sector, 

the entire population hao to fall baek upon agriculture to earn a 

livelihood128 • lvith the steady progress of cultivation, the amount 

of further waste lands to be brought under cul t·ivation gr~dually 

dirr.inished. As a.result,the prospect of becoming jotedars·for the 

imrrigrants, by taking new leases of j otes ,declined. r,1ost of the new 

co~ers, therefore, had to lease in land as chukanidars from jotedars. 

It resulted lrt a rise in the number of chukanidars. Thirdly, lack of 

sufficient resources and influence also led some people to take. up 

land as.chukanidars. Finally, many jotedars who sold their jote~ 

to other j otedar~ l;?ecame chukanidars tv the purchaser- j_Qtedar~. Sale 

of jotes, the.r:efore, led to the increase in the number of chukanidars. 

M~reover, in 11 a number of cases 11 j otedar~ created benard chukani~ 

in their jot~ which also caused the number of chukanidars to rise129 • 

III.6.8 fb~anidar~ in turn leased out land to dar-chukanidars. 

The main reason appears to be the sheer motive of apl)rcpriation of 

cash rent by chukaniQ~ from dar-chukanidars. But creation of the 

grades of dar-chukanidars by chukanidars \vas prohi,bi ted by the 

government, and consequently no protection was granted to the foriner. 



ln a ,sit\::aticn, ':!here chu~~~' the ll~gally recognised grade of 

ten<Otl1'l:.S vlGDO: ·in some cases rack-rentec"., it is possible that in fome 

casc~s chu}:anic:ars in turn ru.ck-reritec~ c.lar::s£lskanidars. This appears to 

be· more the case curing and aftc:·:r ·the last Brit.ish settlemeflt (1931-35), 

'dhc'n cue to rise in the number of cultivators competition for lane 

increascC:: much. Dar-c!J.u}:ani(~E§. w:::.re not recorc.ec in the settl~ment of 

1906-16, but ·the fact of sub-infeucation belo\v the rank of chul~anicars 

prcvailecl as is evicence( from ·thE'~ existence of c:~.ar-chukaniUars in ·the 
·------------ i 

' ' 
settle11~nt perio(;s of 1889-95 anc! '1931-35. J:.Jumber of ~~~nidars 

rose by .22. 57% bebveen thc:::se tHo settlemen·t periocis. 

III.6.9 

cculc: be fm .. mC: anc:; recorcec· 

cnlJ il~, ·the sf:Jc-tlt"::men:::. lX~rioc s ot 1931-:::5. Gut it. is also possible that 

they (ic exist ( urin;; the set·tler:1ent pc:.:rioc. ot L:!QG-16, bu·t 1ike (~ar-

chuLai~c;.~, 1.vere not recorc:ec. 

III .. 6.10 l•f!·li~ '.mc:er ~b2C.ar~ rose by 35.14% bc.::b·Teen 1889-95 anc' 

53. 78% 6uring the sa!oe pe riot.i. It is t.:·rus seen thc:.t grovith of the 

ac.\hi~ class hac out numberec. that o,;,: the j ot_c:;,c~:a.r or ~}_ianida.r 

classes. ~rhe causes o± thE: sharp increase in the number of adhiars 

have alreacy
1 

been explainec5 earlier. It may be reiterat.ed here that 

it was the hir.:Jh rate of profit in acJli~! cultiva-tion "~:lhich leer to 

the enorrwus c:rroivth. of this class. The other reason was the need for 
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bringing more and more lands under cultivation in a situation where 

there did not exist any separate class of agricvltural labourers. 

Adhiars were the mainstay for continuing and extending cultivation 

in the Western Duars. To describe it precisely,· it was the existence 

of both demand for and supply of labour that was responsible for the 

spread of the adhiari (share-crop··ing) system of cultivation and the 

rise in the 1 number of adhiars. The implication of the growth of the 

adhiari system was that it checked the growth and magnitude of sub-

-infeudation and consequently the relentless rack-renting of lower 

130 
grades of tenants • 

III. 6. 11 It is interesting to pcint out here that the number of 

adhiars is not given for the settlement perioo of 1931-35. we have 

already made a menticn of the fact that the tract of Western Duars 

along with other parts of Bengal was engulfed in a movement famously 

}--nown as the "Tebhaga" movement at the late 1940s to ameliorate the 

deteriorating economic condi·tion of the adhiars. The background of 

tr:is movement was in fact in preparation since the 1920s. The reasons 
' 

for not recording the numbers of adhi~ (inspite of their existence 

in the system of land management} during the settlement period of 

1931-35 might be the apprehension of the government that it would 

help in strengthening the organisation of the adhiars• movement131 • 



TABLE III. 3 - DISTRIBUTION OF AH.EA HELD (IN ACRES) BY VARIOUS CLASCES OF CULTIVATORS IN DIFFERENT 
SETTLEtvlENT PERICDS IN THE WESTERN DUARS 

Categories of cultivators Area held 
~1~8~8~9--"="9-=-s~~. 1-:-9-:::o0~6--1~o~-------::1-:9:-::3~1·-_'"'=3~5~-

Percentaqe increase/decrease 
1889-95 to 1906=16 to 
1906-16 1931-35 

·-------·---------·-----------
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jotedar 

Chukanidar 

Dar-chukanidar 

Dar-a-dar-chu}~anidar 

Nim-dar-a-dar-chukanidar 

Adhiars under jotedar 

Adhiars un~er chukanidar 

Aohiars under dar-chukanidar 

201' 694 

93' 582 

18,254 

54,914 

16,452 

265;755 

130,299 

108,923 

25,389 

42 

Sou2.-cc::s (i) .Sunder, D.H.E., op. ci~.; p~ 7 

496;524 

188,720 

22,027 

943 

21 

7 5,105 

30,111 

( ii' Milligan, J. A. , op. ·cit., ·p. xi (Appendix) 

(iii) Mukherjee, :a.B;, op. cit., p. 95. 

-- ----~----- ---- ---------------- ----~--- ------

31.76 

39.24 

98.35 

54.32 

----------·-

86.84 

44.84, 

-31. 05 

18.60 

·----·----------

.... 
0 
.:.. 



III. 6.12 'fable III. 3 above shows the oi·s"cribution of area held by 

various categories of cultivators c:uring different settlement perioc:s. 

The table reveals that area held by jo·teda~ recorcec an increase 

of 31.76% bet\.~een 1889-95 and 1906-16 settler,~ent perioc·s and by 

86.84% bsb.veen 1906-16 t:J.nd 1931-35 settlement perioc:s. This trend 

irnplies that .i.2_tecars ccntrolleo. n,ore anc more land over C:.ifferent 

settL.:rnent perioc" s. Con·trol ovc.r land of ·t£·1c chukdnic:ars also. 
I 

increased ·as is eviccnt from the increase in area helc' by them.,! Gro'llvth 
.I' 

in area helo by chuka,:.ic.ars bet\,yeen 1889-9 5 <:tncl 1906-16 is gre
1
ater 

than ·tha·t o.t ·the jotec:a~. It implies a greater tendency of the 

periocs. On t.he other h2inci., t;!TC:Ivth in arc:a helci by ·icrtec.:ars {86.84%) 
"'---..,--

is far gre2ter than that by chu}~anic'ars (44. 84%) bet1....reen the settleni'ent 

perioos 1906-16 and 1931-35. 'I'his siwus ·th<:~t the ·tencency to lease out 

by jo·teoa~ hao c·eclinec bctr_.,reen 1906-16 anc:i 1931-35 than that in 

1889-95 Ctnd 1906-16, that is, the jotecar~ hac a 

tencie~cy to ''·keep more land un': er self-cul civation between the J?eri ocs 

1906-16 and 1931-3 5, vlhich is further corroborated by the decline in 
I 

the area helc': by ach~ unc·er j o_~S~~ {rate of gro\·lth being -31. 05%) 

I, . 
uuring the same periods. :-Iotvever, i·t is probabl~ that c:uring the settle-

! 
1..ent perioc .of 1931-35, some of the j ot:;~/ars concealed their lands lease1 

I 

' 
out to ac'11iars an( sho~ved it as their self-cul tivatec~ 1 and due to the 

I 

constant '1)ressure of the ~~ to be c:eclare( as tenants anc·. the appre 

hension of probable agitation by adhiars. 

t>ha~o'lS a very high rate (98.35%) of gro\·ri:.h 

I 

Hmvever, land ·held by adhiars 
·t--. 

beb·;een 1889-95 and 1 1906-16 

settlement perioc~s. It inC:icates a ra:;-ic gro·.'lth of the :>yst~m of 
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adhiari cultivation. Land held by adhiars under chukanidars increased 

both between 1889-95 and 1906-16 settlenent periods, and between 

1906-16 and 1931-35 settlement periods. This trend corroborates the 

inference that adl:iari system of cultivation grew rapidly. 

TABLE 4 AVERAGE SIZE OF HOLDING OF ALL CLAS~ES OF TENANTS IN 
:·'/ESTERN DUARS (1889-1931) 

! 
Class of tenant/settlement Average size of holding (in acres) ---· 

1889-95 1906-16 1931-35 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

~~ 8.64 17.43 30.59 

f~anid.ar 6. 6.8 7.34 8.42 

Dar-chukanidar 4.88 • 0 4.81: 

Dar-a-dar-chukanidar . ~ ~ ' 2. 41 -
Nim-dar-a-dar-chukanidar .. oO. 1.5~ 

Adhiar under .i~~ 3 ~52 5.16 ~ !' 

Adhiar under chukanidar 2.51 2. 52 •• 

Adhiar under dar:...chukanidar • • . o. 03 •• 

ALL ADHIARS 3. 22 4.15 .. . 

Scurce: Computed. from tables III. 2 & III .. 3 

III.6.l3 Average size of holding of various classes of cultivators 

during different settlement periods has been shown in table III .. 4 

aboveg The table exhibits that average size of holdings of both 

j_otedars and chukanidars \-.o-c:l TisQ.n continuously over the three 



, I 

to? 
I' 

I 
. I , 

settleme.pt periods tmC.er stucy. Eut the average size of _holding of!· 

J.2~~ had ri-sen at a greater rate than t.hat of chu};:.aniC::ars. Mo~over, 

the average ~·;ize of ho:l_c.ings Of jotec3ars ';iC:Te far larger than that Of the 

chu}~anioars anc; adhiars. This clearly shoHs that over the settlement . l 
. . 

~;erioc s more ancJ more lanes had been conco::mtratec a·t the hands of 

jot~~~~~· The overage size cf holdings of achiars, though, haa risen 

slightly durinr;; :1.906-16 settler. ent period cor.parec to that in 1889-95, 

the rise was lower than that of the j ctedars and the average 

size of holdings of adhiars was much less than that of .. the j otedars 

and the chukanidars. The trenc of changes in the average size of 
I 

holdings of varicus classes of cultivatcrs in<~icates that inequal~ty. 

of J.:anq holding and hence inccme betwc:::en the upper and lower grades 
! • 

of tenants beca
1
m3 sharper implying a c<.eteriorating econon ic con<H tion 

of the people at the lower ech~lons of the tenantry. 

III. 6.14 It follov:s from the analysis above that there had been 

growing clu~tering of cultivators. at the bottom layers of the agtarian 
I I 

social structure. The bottc•m layers ~vere represented by the lar~est 

class of poor peasants consisting of tenant cultivators and share-

croppers (adhiar~). It is 7 1·w~-'lever( not true to suggest that all the 

layers of cultivators v1ere found to exist in the sarr:e nlot of lano .. , 

in all cases. All the layers cc.uld fcunc in a hunber of cases only. 

However, the n-.ost interesting fact is that the agrarian structure 

in the ·,./estern Duars developed perfectly c n the · .yrar, iC:al moc.el which 
I 

\.vas mainly due to increasing ~-ressure en land and absence pf 



I 

1·11108 
.! 

.alternative avenues o-8- employment outsice agriculture13.2 •. The pyrar,,ical 
. I 

\. i 
. moc~l of the agrarian social strllcture that evclved may be shown in 

. I : 
the fcllo-vd.ng Tt~ay. At the top of the ~:yrar::ic T.vas the Government. The 

· Gcvernment 

Jote6ars ---
.Chukanidars, _....,.........,..__ 

Dar-chuk~~, 

Dar-a:..car-chukaniuars -----------
Nim-dar-a-dar-chukani(3ars 

l!dhiar.~. under j ote~, adhia£§_ 

under chukanidars and achiars 
/ 

Diagr;~II_!d : Pyrarr:idal Moc.:el of Agrarian Social 

Structure in the Western Duats <jiuring 

· the British period. 

subsequentibottom layers were represented by {i) joteda~~, 

l . 
' 

(ii) chulcanidars, ~~hul;.aniaars, da£::~~c: a~~chukanidarsi and nim-c',ar

~~~chukanidars, and (iii) achiars under jotedars, aohiars under 

chukanidars ano aohiars unoer dar-chukanicars respectively • 
.-.;;.;;~---
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SECTION 7 : QSQWTH OF ABSENTEE LANDLORDISM - ITS CAUSES AND 

CONSEQUENCES 

I 

III. 7.1 one significant aspect of the development of tenurial 

relations in the western Duars was the growth of absentee l~dlordism. 

This phenomenon had its origin and growth in several factors. 

III. 7. 2 In lf?95 out of the 23,339 jotedars in ~'/estern Duars 
I 

' I 

1,615.,. that·is, 6.92% were absenteesand out of the 14,016 chukanidars 

133 34, that is, o. 24% were absentees • Later on this nuniber had gone 

up as is clear from table III. 5, which shov1s the percentage distri

bution of different kincs of buyers of j~ in the western Du1rs 
I 

during 1906-16. 

! 
From table III. 6 it is revealed that compared to 1889 .. 

95 settlement the number of L~tes scld increased 14 t~mes and the 

value of total jotes scld rose to 70 times in 1906-16. On the other 

hand, table II:t • .., shows tha:t the total area sold increased to wout 

18 times in 1906-16 ccrnpared to 1889-95 and the perce:ptage of land . 
sold (of total cultivated land) increased to 11 times, 

III.7.4 Data are not: available for the "l;:hird Settlement (of 1889-

95) as to the nature of tran?fer, that is, to what Jdnd of people 

these jotes were transferred. But there can be no denying'the fact 

that a ce~tain percentage of the transferee-i<2ted'aE:2. must have been 
I 

absentees. Because from the data (in Table III.5) onthe nature of 
I I 

. ' 
transfer of jotes in the fcurth settlement (of 1906-16) it is.found 



TABLE III.S PERCENTAGE DISTRIBl)'l'-ION OF DIFFEREliT KlliDS OF BUYERS OF JOTES IN THE ~·lESTERN 

DUARS DURING 1906-16~ 

PARGANA 

1 

Chengmari 

South Maynagu~i 

North Mayn agur·i 

West r-·ladari 

Lak.,.lripur 

Moraghat 

Bhalka 

Bhatibari 

Chakoakheti 

East 1-1adari 

Buxa 

TOTAL 
AVERAGE 

BUYERS OF JorES IN PERCENTAGE 
Jotedar Chukanidar Mahajan Pleader Tea . Tea__ Tea Company 

2 

95.30 

40.40 

97.07 

39.00 

44o.26 

62.63 

91.60 

71;.43 

38;.00 

30~30 

31.20 

62.16 

3 

2.81 

26;.03 

1.30 

56.60 

22;,70 

21.2.7 

19•40 

59.00 

18.40 

68.00 

?3.0~ 

4 

1a80 

32o.15 

1.60 

1;.00 

4;.02 

16;.10 

9;.40 

2;.64 

3.00 

.8·0 

1lo 40 

garden Garden 
Manager Doctor 

5 6 7 8 

0.9 

1. 30 .05 .07 

7.21 7.21 

.40 6.12 

1.30 

.23 1.12 .46 1 

Source: Milligan, J.A. - op.cit., p. xix (Appendix 17) 

Mukhtear 

9' 

3;,40 

14.60 

1. 44 

...... ...... 
Q 



TABLE III. 6 NUl1BER .A...N'D VALUE OF Jai'ES 00LD IN <1ESTERi~ DUARS (1889-1916) 

TliliSIL --·-·-

1 

l'iainaguri 

Falakata 

Alipur 

Bhalka 

No. of j otes _ 
sold in 
(1889-95} 

2 

No. o~ jotes 
sold in 
(1906-16) 

3 

2425 

1932 

978 

247 

Value {F.s. ) 
{1.889-95) 

4 

58;450 

9,226 

545 

274 

Ambari Falq.kata 

306 

70 

11 

4 

8 1,047 

TOI'AL 399 5542 69,541 

----------------------------------------------------------~----------
Sources: (i) Sunder, D.H.E, - OE• cit., p. 5, 162, pp. 136-60. · 

(ii) I1illigan, J.A. ·- .9E..!_<?it., P• 544, 697, p. xix (Appendix 17) 

p. xiii (Appendix 10) 

Value (Rs} 
( 1..9 06-1.6 ') 

5 

21;29;822 

9;58;059 

16;8;,476 

1,77,887 

48,93,245 

,.. .... .... 



TABLE III. 7 AREA {IN ACRES) AIIJD PERCENTAGE OF LAND SOW IN WESTERN DUARS (1889-1916) 

TAHSIL 1889-95 
Total Area of % of cultivated 
area of cul.tiva- land sold 
cultivated ted land 
land sold 

1 .2 3 4 
-

Mainaguri 1131537 41549 4.01 

Falakata 73i 515 11647 2.24 

Ali pur 28j181 251 0•89 

Bhalka 8;487 93 1.10 

Ambari Falakata 7,118 236 3.32 

·---·-
TOTAL 2.201838 6,776 2.94 

--
Sources: {i) sunder, D •. H.E. - cp. cit;. 1 p. 51 12 1 pp. 136~60. 

Cii) Milligan, J.A. - op •. cit. 1 p. 544, 697, . p xiii" 

(Appendix 10) 1 p. xix (Appendix 17). 

-

Total 
area of 
cultivated 
land 

5 

1061883 

1041675 

124;753 

20;854 

6,029 

31631194 

1906-16 
Area of 
cultivated 
land sold 

6 

24,;023 

27;645 

62;950 

4, 716 

1191337 

%of 
cultivated 
land sold 

7 

22.48 

26.41 

50.46 

22.61 

32.86 

.... .. _ 

~ 
N 
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that of the total jotes sold, about 15% was bought by pedple like 

~j ans, mukhtea£§_, tea garden managers etc. v1ho could not but be 

absentee landlords. The rest 85% purchasers of jotes were jotedars 

(62.16%) and chukanidars (23. 09%). It is reasonable to believe that 
I 

of these 85% purchasers of jotes at least some were absentees. 

III.7.5 The tendency tb alienate jot~ by sale originated afterlthe 

second British settlement (1880) of the vlestern Duars. But from the 
. \' 

third settlement (1889-95) no measure was adopted to check this
1 

tendency by inserting a residence clause in thevjotedars' and 

chukanidars 1 lease or by scme other means so that the growth of a.Psentee 

1 landlordism, which was <;::smsidered to be detrimental to agricul ~ural 

development, could be apppped. It was, however, not possible to check 
! 

tne growth of absentee landholders at that time and also subsequently. 
' . Though most of the jotes v1ere acquired thrcugh leases it was 1also 

permissible to acquire jotes through transfer by sale or mortgage. 

III.7.6 The land as a marketable commodity, thus s¥arted to appear 

in market by the eighth decade of the nineteenth century and it w
1
as 

I 

fairly developed by the· first decade of the tv-Tentieth century as ;is 

evident fror. the rise in land prices in the Western Duars shown in 
' 

table III. 8. 



'rABLE III. 8 : LJ\NL P:'.ICE {P:SR ACr-ill ·HJ R~;) Il·~ ~;T.ES'l'.=:;ru-J 

0U.-\I{S · ( 1883-1894) 

11., 

\ 

-----------------·-. __ : ______________________ ··--:---·---,--
Year/ 
~ah~il 

1883 

1584 

1085 

1886 

1887 

1888 

1889 

1890 

1891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

.Naina91Illi Alipur ·Bhalka 

----·- ______ . .__. ___ ~ 
3.7 3.0 

s. 7 1.5 

6.8 2.0 1.2 

7c.l 0.8 1.0 

13.0 1.6 2.7 

12.7 2.0 1.9 

15.2 4.5 2.6 

10.2 6.1 3.9 

12.7 2.3 4.8 

14~5 4.7 4.4 

12.2 2.9 2.2 

14.9 4.3 1.5 

Siliguri 

4o2 

2.1 

8.9 

7.8 

3.2 

6.0 

6.8 

4.8 

L}. 1 

2.4 

7.1 

3.5 

Falakata 

6.3 

4. 9 

5.3 

4.1 

5.8 

7.2 

7.8 

4.7 

8.2 

11.1 

8.3 

7.8 

---------·--··--------··--.. -·--· -·-·-'-·- --- ·---·---·--· 
Source : Suncer, D.:-1.£. - op. c~t., pp. 139-61. 

I 
·. \ 

The follo•t~i ng factors r.:ay b..::, hel6 res: cnsible for this 

unprece6::n·ted fact in Jche course of cievelol:;rr::::nt of tenurial relationsQ 

III.7.8 First iG the C2'L:Se of a sharp incn:.ase in t.he rates of rent. As 

the land ~Jrice ~,,as rising ra~::ddly, the Government found it convenient 1 to 

to some extent, some j ot:_~s_~ ·to sell j ote~ to ·earn profit. But this v-1as 

1 

likely to be much uncommon. The most pl~usible reason for selling of jete: 



1.1~ 

was tbe increasing rate of rent at successive settlements as is 

evident· from Table III. 9. It was more so because of the fact that ' 

it was not possible on the part of the joteda£ to enhance the 

rent of their immediate l.mdertenants, (i.e., chuJ.;.anidars) which was 

fixed by the Government. On the other hand, the rate of rent gradually 

rose on account of a rise in land price and also because bf the influx 

of population from the neighbouring districts to get land for culti-

vation at a lower rate of rent compared to their native place at the 

initial period. Growth of population in ~'1estern Duars f,:rom 1865 to 

1951 has been shown in table III.10. The brunt of the rise in the 

rate of rent since the settlement period of 1906-16 had to be entirely. 

borne by i..s?tedars as they could not sl-Jift it to the lower grades :of 

. tenants, due to the Government's restriction in this regard. Bei?g 

unable to pay the rent many jotes were sold by jotedars134• 

III. 7. 9 The sec one; cause of the transfer of J_£tes was the intrusion 

of Mahaj an~ (money lenders) in the Duars economy. Once land-ten~re 

system had been adcpted to western cono=pts of private property land 
J 

became a negotiable asset. It could now be used as sec~rity for loans 

and in case of default 

could be forfeited and transferred. Not only did the 

British rule provide these conditions, it cast them within a system 

of law that made contract enforceable. 



TABLE III. 9 PERCEN'rAGE RISE IN F;ATES OF RENT IN VARIOUS TAHSILS OF WESTZRN DUARS OVER DIFFEHENT 
SETTLEMENT PERIODS . (1889-95 TO 1931-35) 

Class of land Percentasre increase in the rates of rent 

Maynagu-S__~hsil_ Bhalka Tahsil Falakata ·Tahsil AliEur Tahsil 
1889-95 1906-16 1889-95 1906-16 1889-95 1906-16 1889-95 1906-16 

to to to to to to to to 
1906-i6 1931-35 1906-16 1931-35 1906-16 1931-35. 1906-16 1931-35 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Bastu o.oo 66.67 33;.33 62.50 o.oo 75.00 ?3.33 68.75 --
Dohola 0;.00 110.94 44.44 - 76.92 77.78 75•00 44~44 84.62 

Saharai 8.-18 109.3 0 1 oo. 00 77.78 20.00 78~13 11.11 60.00 
Danga I - 104.55 - S6.67 - 77;.18 - 77.08 
Danga II - 134.38 - 75.00 - 75.00 - 75.00 

Doba ---- - 134.38 - 75.00 - 75-.00 - 7 5. 00 . 

Patit - 87.50 - 75.00 - 75.00 - 75.00 

Note: Only comparable categcries of land in different settlement periods have been taken into 
account. Necessary conversions and adjustments have been made. 

Source: .Nilligan, J.A., .op •. cit., pp. 36-37. 

~ .... 
e') 
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I I 
I 

TABLE III.10 GRO~'lTH OF POPULATION IN ~vEST.--:RN DUARS (1865-19,31) 

Year No. of persons Ro...t~ of increase in Density per 
population (%) square mile 

1 2 3 4 -
1865-67 49,620 

1872 1~00~111 101.76 51 

1881 1~82,687 82.48 93 

1891 2,96,964 62.55 151 

1901 4~10,606 38.27 211 

1911 5 ~ 19 ,_3 72 26.49 267 

1921 5,58~971 7. 62 288 

1931 6~04,234 8.1 311 

1941 6,94,206 14.9 357 

1951 7,47,356 7.66 385 

sources : (i) Hunter,· '.ti. ill. - A Statistical 11.ccount of Bengal, 

1876, p. 247. 

(ii) Sunder, D.H.E. - op. cit., p. 44. 

(iii) Mukherjee, B. B. - op. cit., p. 11. 

(iv) Census of India, 1921, Vol~ v, Part ~, p. 66. 

(v) Census of India,1951, Jalpaigyri District Hand book, 
pp. 13-15. 
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I 

It. is, however, not true to suggest that money lending 

was unknown during the pre-British period or that previously it 
. ' 

did not exert any infl~ence on the rural life. The fact is that as 

long as producticn remained directed almost exclusively to subsistence, 

the function of mcney lenders in rural areas was necessarily different 

from what it would became when production for sale gained in importance. 

In a subsistence economy, the money ,lender•s activLties were restricted 

to supplying the peasant with money to subsist on, when he was in 

trouble because of crop failure or because of extraordinary expendi

ture or such fatnily events as marriages and funerals. !'·lost loans of 

this type were paid or repaid in kind at very high rates of interest. 

III.7~11 In the British period, a new dimension of money lender's 

rc·le can be noticed in this area of North Bengal. As the value of l~d 

increased, the money lenders found that he may have a positive 

interest in the default of his debtor. Previously he might have been 

cautious in advancing more than the peasant could manage to repay. 

But when the money lender saw that he could gain from the default 

of a debtcr, he became a necessary evil for the borrowers in the 

rural economy. His conce~ vJas no longer restricted to acquiring 

profits as a 'financial intermediary, but was directed increasingly 

on the acquisition of and speculation in land •. By charging'exorbitant 

interest rates or by induc.:i,.ng the peasant to accept larger CJ?edi·ts 

tha9re could manage to pay, the money lenders could hasten the pr9cess 

by which the peasant was dispossessed. 
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II!.7.12 The Marwaris, Vpcountrymen, Kabulies etc. and the 

indigenous money lenders found the Duars region as a congenial· place . 
for money lending activity. It had been fcund by enquiries in 1905 

that the rate of interest in Maynaguri and Alipur Tahsils varied ·from 

18% to 37.5% a.Ijld in Falakata ~ll it varied frcm 12% to 75%. On an 

th t 360/135 average e ra e 1vu.s ;o • Tl'le transfer of l.2te.§_ in certain cases 

was due to the exaction of such an unusual high rate of inte~rest 

on the 1 j otedar borrowers 1 and the consequen·t inability of the 

! 
borrowers to repay the amc_:mnt, thereby forcj_ng them to settle ehrough 

I l 

sale or transfer of lands. Figures in table III.ll below will establish 

our pre.:.supposition. A sudden growth of landed interest amongst the 

money lending and business corrmunities for earning profit from land 
! 

was the reason for such a ~ate of affair. 

A glance at table III.ll would shmv that altogether 

781 j otes were acquired by cifferent corrmuni tics in Falakata ~g 

between 1895!and 1906. The transfer.of 205 jote.§. were added to the 

acquisition of 576 new j~ by different communi·ties. As :business 

communities had started penetrating into the area, it may well be 

presumed that money lending activity was an important factor for ! 

Tl\i$ CJ. 

such transfer of 1and • .J.s well borne out by "report made in 1911 by 

Grunning. Grunning reported that in the Government estates the 

~enantry v1ere mostly in debt in the _!aluks boraering on the Darjeeling 

terai. Out of the 227 jotes comprised in the taluks of Totgaon, 

Udalbari and Saogaon Fulbari in the Hainaguri tahsil, 102 or 45% 

were transferred in 1904-5 and the tahsilo~ reported that many pf 

them had passed into the hands of the professional money lenders136• 
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I 

TABLE I I I. 11 PATTERN OF JOTE OWN£ RS HIP AT F ALAKATA TAl IS IL 

------------------------- ----~-------------------------~----~ 

Caste/Tribe/ 
Community 

(15 __ , ____ _ 
Rajbanshi 

.f'.1uh ammadans 

Mech 

Jalca 

Garo 

Santhal 

Ora on 

t~epali 

Marwari 

Up-Countrymen 

I<abuli 

Assamese 

Europeans 

Bengalees from 
other districts 

Kyan 

Total 

Number of jotes held 

1889-95 1906-16 
settle- settle-
ment · ment 

(2) 3) 

No. of J2t~ 
transferred 

( 4) 

Acquisition · 
of is?~ 

--(-5) ______ _ 

--------·-----· -------------
1613 

1095 

404. 

3 

·26 

... 
33 

. 56 

.. 

.. 

.. 
•• 

2 

260 

46 

3538 

1638 

1092 

381 

19 

17 
2 

263 

140 

115 

272 

14 

18 

7 

136 

.. 
4114 

Nil 

3 

23 

Nil 

9 

. . 

... 

.. 

. . 

. . 

. . 
124 

46 

205 

+25 

+16 

+ 2 

+230 

+,84 

+115 

+272 

+14 

+18 

+5 

781 

-·--··-----------·---
Sources: '(i) Sunder 1 D. H. E. - £E· cit. 1 p. 13 o. 

(ii) Grunningl J.F. - Eastern Benoal and Assam District 

_2azetteers, Jalpaiguri; Allhal:!ad · 

Pioneer Press, 1911, p. 99. 
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III.7el3 Thirdly, the introduction of tea plantation in the district 

in the decade seventies of the 19th century vras another factor res-
1 . 

ponsible for the alienation of jotes and grCVTth of absentee land

holders. With the expansion of the plantation sector many jote lands 

were converted into tea gardens thrcugh purchase by tea estates from 
I 

jotedar~. It is also reported that some jot~dars voluntarily sold 

their jptes to ·tea companies for plantation purpose and converteq· 
. I 

' 137 . , : 
the sale proceeds to shares of tea gardens· • Horeover, the surplus 

' l 
'that was accumulated at the hands of the well paid Bengalee babus 

employed in tea gardens, was invested in certain circumstances in 

purchasing jot~ lands. This helped in swelling the number of absentee 

landlords138 • ! 
. ' 

II!. 7.14 Fourthly, commercialisation of agriculture was also res-

ponsible for the growth of this phenomenon under review. Commercia-

lisation of agriculture began to start in the western Duars from the 

last decade of the twentieth century. Indeed, very little amount of 

commercial crop was produced in this area before 1870. Area under 

jute cultivation went upto 6620 acres139 in 1895. Area put under jute 

cultivation more than doubled between 1901-02 to 1907-08. It shoula 

be noted that c'ommercial cultivation of jute and also tobacco did 

not encounter much difficulty at the initial stage oTeven at the 

later stage. The .inducerr.ent to cultivate these crops was provided 

perhaps by their profitability, easy availability o-£ credit from 

mahahans, ready market of these products~ selling against cash m?ney 

which met the cultivators • need to repay debt, paying rent etc, 'and 

. ! 
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by t:he cultivators • desire to minimise the ripk of cultivation by 

cultivating jute in addition to paddy as the latter crop was moDe 

susceptible to pests and insects. 'Another important factor inducing 

the expansion of commercial agriculture was the easy availability . . 
of credit for this purpose from ~~ (money lenders)'. When 

commercial farming began to develop in North Bengal, some parts of 

the crop was sold, the money lender took on a role of wider economic 
I 

significance. Money outlays fo~ seeds, fertilisers and other agri-

cultural inputs beca.'116 necessary for the successful cultivation of 

most commercial crops and if the peasant was obliged to reduce his 

output of food crops, he also needed cash to cove·r part of his food 
I I 

requirements. His cash need thus became greater than ever. And since 

his land was now transferable and became a valuable collateral for 

loans, the rr<oney lender was willing to advance larger sums for 
. 140 

commercial agriculture than before • 

·III.7.15 l?erhaps there was an accumulation of surplus va.1.ue at the 

handS of those ioteda~• who were the substantial.growers of jute. 
I 

They bo\.lght j ot;es out of this surplus. On the other hand jotedars 
I-

who were growers of traditional non-commercial subsistence crops 

only, might have sold some of their jotes tc the former type of 

io.tedars ci.ue to their deteriorating economic c.ondition. 

III.7.16 Finally, the general backwardness of agriculture was a~'so 

responsible for alienation of iotes. Agric\11 ture was too much . 

traditional and subsistence-oriented. There was no effort on the 
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part of the .Lgtedars to improve the mode of cultivation by adopting 

better methods of cultivation, making provision for irrigation, 

introducing new and improved varieties of seeds and crops. Agricul-

tural production remained stagnant. As a result some jotedars, who 

were indolent and unenterprising, had to sell their jotes. 

to the well off ne't7CO-m€rs and to their prosperous neighbours. 

III.7.17 Absentee landlordism brought in its train adverse conse-

quences on the development of agriculture of the region. Resident 

jot~~ could supervise and manage their jote~ closely and could 

effect some sort of improvement in land and its cultivation even 

within the traditional modes of cultivation which was not possible 

on th~ part of non-resident iotedars. The chief interest of th.e ll.atter 

was to earn as much profit as possible and hence they managed th~ir 

jote~ in such a way as to achieve this end. They, ~rhaps, encouraged 

the cultivation of commercial crops like tobacco or jute in thefr 

Xands by advancing loans to their sub-tenants • 

. I II. 7.18 Thus the agrarian social structure of the \vestern Duars as 

well as the district of . Jalpaiguri as a whole under~nt a remarkable 

change with the growth of absentee landlordism. Jute or tobacco 

cultivation is much more labour intensive than that of paddy an~ 
' . 

other traditional crops. It is more expensive also to cultivate., It 

was not advisable to cultivate this crop with the help of share~ 

croppers. Hence instead of employing adhiars, day labourers began to 
I 

be used for its cultivation and in the process many ~hi~~s 
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' 141: 
were evicted out of their land and converted to day labourers ~ In 

this way, a new class - the landless agricultural labour class was ,, 

born. Moreover, with the growth of absentee landholders, the usJal 

social .. bond that was there among the joted~ and their under-tedants 

and 2.2b.~ was broken and some sort of social tension was engendered 

between the absentee lotedars and their inferior interest holders142 • 

SECTION 8 : DECLINJNG TREND OF LAND CONTROL BY INDIGENOUS ---- .. 

CASTESc TRIB~_A~ COMBUNITIE_§, 

III.S.l The story of the changes in land control in the Western 

Duars remains incomplete if the same is not.seen for the various caste 

categories .. These changes were consequences as well as causes of 

different socio-economic forces at work. They also open up new lines 

to see and think as to how different castes reacted and adopted them-

selves with the changed situations .. 

III.8.,2 Table III.12 presents the distribution of number of jote~ 

and area held by various castes/tribes/communities during the settle

ment periods 1889-95 and 1931-35. From columns (2) · and (3) of table 

III .. 12 it can be seen that the number of jo~ held by all castes 
I 

except three, increased over the period. Among the three indigenous 

castes and tribes who greatly lost their control over land, two were 

tribal castes (the Garos and the !'vleches). They lost because some of 

them left the place and migrated eastward, perhaps to.Assam143 • 

Another reason may be that poor economic condition compeiled some of 1 

them to sell their lands. 



TABLE III.12 DISTRIEUTICN OF NUl-illER CF JGrl::S AND AREA HELD BY DIFFERENT CASTES/TRIBES/ 
COMMUl\JITIES ll\J WESTERN DUARS (1889-1935) 

Cast~/ Number of Jotes Percentage Acreage held Percentage change 
Community I8i39-95 1931-35 change 1889-95 1931-35 between 1889-95 & 

·between 1931-35 
1889-95 & 
1931-35 

(1) (2) {3) (4) (5) (6) . (7) 

Rajbanshi 5,264 6,137 16.58 180,910.52 124.934.46 -30.95{-6.30) 
(52.79) (40.34) (-12. 45) (47. 00) (40.70) 

Muhammadan 2,692 3,530 31.13 121, .583. 20 78.270.34 -35.63(-6o09) 
(27.00) (23.21) (-3.79) (31.59) (25.50) 

Mech 766 604 -21.15 20,593.66 12,271.18 -40.42(-1.35) 
(7. 68) (3.97) {-3.71) (5.35) ( 4. 00) 

Brahmin 201 513 155.22 11,316.37 5,1 06.20 -54.88(-1.28) 
(2.02) (3.37) (1.35) (2.94) (1.66) 

Kayastha 192 365 90.10 8,503.17 6,683.53 -21.40{2.16) 
(1.92) (2.40) (0.48) ( o. 02) ( 2.18' 

Paharia 147 -- -- 6,064.06 ... . . 
(1. 47) (1. 58) 

Oraon 116 1, 086 836.21 2,899.99 20,782.56 616.64(6.02) 
(1.16) (7.14) {5.98) (0. 75) (6.77) 

Kyan 99 • • •• 12,642.87 . . •• 
{0.9~) 

-
{3. 28) 

Saha 76 160 110.53 3, 533.42 3,160.34 ~10.56(0.11, 
(0.76) {1. 05) (0.29) (0.92) (1.03) 

- ·---- ---

Contd •• -- j;. 



(1) (2) (3) {4) 

1·1arav;ari * 68 596 7-76.4 7 
( () 0 ·.)f? ) (3.J2) (3.24) 

European 57 904 1485.96 
(Christian (0.57) {5.94) (5.37) 

Dobhasiya 54 • • .. 
(0.54) 

Gope 47 ... . . 
(0.47) 

Napit 34 30 -11.47 
(0.34) (0.20) (-0. 4) 

Garo 33 26 -21.21 
(0.33) (0.17) (-0.16) 

Hunda 4 43 975.00 
(0.04) (0.28) (0.24) 

Nepali 3 178 5833.33 
(0.03) (1.17) (1.14) 

Bhutia 2 55 2650.00 
(0.02) (0.36) (0.34) 

Baidya 2 15 650.00 
{0.02) (0.10) (0.08) 

(5) 

2,618.25 
(0.68) 

3,940.00 
(1. 02). 

901.19 
(0.23) 

3,074.§§ 
( o. 880) 

1,600.03 
(0.42) 

938.46 
(0.24) 

111.58 
(0.03) 

69.50 
(0.02) 

16.66 
(0.004) 

69.01 
(0.02) 

(6) 

1 2 ( L~. 09 e 1 7 
(4.04) 

1 o, 258.91 
(3.34) 

. . 

. . 
1,550.22 
(0.50) 

605.60 
(0.20) 

616. 43 
(0.20) 

4,907.54 
(1. 60) 

1,315.73 
{ o. 43) 

844.83 
( o. 28) 

-· 

• 

_ ... __ ....... ~ .. -.. -._ 
(7) 

·--·--- . - --·--........ --
3 7 ::; • s~ :, < :~ . 3 G ) 

160.38(2.32) 

• • 

• 

-3.11(0.08) 

-35.47(-0.04) 

4 52. 43 ( 0.17) 

6,951.06(1.58) 

7,797.54(0.42) 

~,12421(0.26, 

Contd •• 

... 
N j"' 



---
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

--· -- -- ----- ---
Santhal • • 193 • • .. .. 3,190.14 •• 

(1.27) (1. 04) 

Ltd. Co. . . 96 . . . . 4,266.65 • • 
.( o. 63) (1.39) 

----· 
Total 9,857 14,531 47.42 381,386.59 29,11~73.83 -23.65(-4.23) 

(98.86) (95.52) {-3.34) (99.09) (94.86) 

Others 114 6.81 497.37 3,509.32 15,816.47 318.84(4.23) 
(1.14) (4.48) {3.34) (0.91) (5.14) 

ALL T0rAL 9,971 15,212 52.56 384,895.91 306,990.30 -20. 24 
(100.00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100.00) 

-------· --· ·- .. --
Sources: (i) Sunder, D.H.E. - op.ci!l, p. 130; (ii) Mukherjee B. B. - op.ci!_., p. 137 (iii) ·computation 

Note : (i) Han.rari {1889-95) = Chhetri + Boyed (Byudh) 

~1a.rwari (1931-35) = Chhetri + Boyed (Byudh) + Aganvalla + Mahorri + Oswal + Singha 
+ Gauthi + Dugar + Others 

(ii) Figures in parentheses indicate the percentage of the total. 

.... 
N 

" 
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III.B.3 
I 

But the caste which lost the rrost in i·ts control of land 

. was the Rajbanshis. Though their absolute control over jotes ros~ 
! 

by 16. 58~~ between the periods 1889-95 apd .1931-351 their control ~over 
i 

total number of jotes fell by 12.45%, and the area held by this caste 
• .. 

declined by 3 0. 9 5% and its contro 1 over the total area in the Duars 

fell by 6. 3%. 'rhe immigrant losing community were the Muhammadans. 

The percentage of ~t~ held by it rose by 31.13% during the settle

ment period of 1931-35 compared to the settlement period of 1889-95, 

but their control over the total number of .J.,£te£_ fell by 3. 79% and 

the total· acreage held by this community fell by 35.63% and the 

control over the total acreage fell by 6.09%. 

III~B.4 Among those who gained, s~x categories d~serve mentioning, 

and causes of their gain need explanation. These were the Oraon, I 

Europeans, Man.;ari, Brahmin, Nepali and Kayastha respectively. All 

these were immti.grant castes and communities. One thing common about 

these castes except the Oraons· and the Nepalese was that they were 

non-cultivating castes. The Oraons were imported from the Chhotonagpur 

region to work as tea garden labourerso Hhile employing them as 
' 

labourers, initially they were .also given some lan('s by the plariters. 
. I I 

Aften.,ardst after their retirement from job they purchased some .amount 

of land and settled as cultivators in th8 areas adjacent to tea 

gardens. By this process they came to occupy and control large;z:- amounts 

of lands. The Europeans (Christians) came to occupy more ,lands through 

purchase who used jote lanes to convert it into tea gardens. The 

· ~-lanraris could grasp more lan(JS ·through their money lending business 
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2s already mentionE-d. Number of jotes helc by them rose by 776.47% and 

control over total numLer of j otes rose by 3. 24% anc con·t.rol over the 

total area rose by :? .• 36%. Con·trc~l ov,:.r to·tal jo·tes rose by 1.35"/-, for 

the Brahmins but their control over total acreage fell by 1.28%. 'rhe 
I 
' 

number of j,o~ helci by this caste increase( for bvo reasons. Fi:rrstly, 

they acq,·ired some jot~ t:1rough purchc.se, out ci the surl)lus earned .. 

by ·their profession. Seconc ly, ·they came to own sc.rne j_?_te~ in terms 

of Qifts frcm their clients for vlhorn they perf armed religious ceremo-

. 144 . 
n~es • l'hc J::repalis were the irnmi~Jrants. rrhey came and bcught j otes 

1 
in the Duars which i-ras perhaps cheilper than that in their native place. 

'rhe Kayasthas \vere mainly ~,r:1ite-colLO...:c job hcLers anc forrn2o a major 
! 

chunk cf the Bengalee rnic1dle class. 'l'hey purchasec'.' j otes, out of their 

saving from earning in ·tea garc.ens anc' small businesses. One Bengalee 

inilili,;rant tracer caste, the Sahas, coulc' i:ilso improve their position 

steaC:ily :ln terrns of their holding ovc~r the total number of jotes I and 

control over the .total acreage. Ano·thcr in:wigrant comrmnity, the 
I· 

Bhutias, coulc also improve their position both in terms of theip 

holcHng over th~;; total number of jotes anc control over the total.! 

acreage. 

. SE C'l' I Q'l 9 : I·-:IAJ OP. S CC IAL CI-Ii::.i:~ GE S ACC 0111? Al.'l IED BY -------.. -·--·~------------~---
CH<\.N<.;ES IN AGRARIAN liliL.Z:..TIOl\iS 

III.9.1 'J.'hus a qualita-tive change occurrec' in ·the land control of 

·this region over ·the }e ars. 'l'he indigenous maj ori·ty castes gradually 

lost their OV()l:'I;Jhelming control over land r,vhile son:e new immigrant 
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I ' castes· gradually carr.e to control rrore and more lands. The average 

size of holding of the indigenous castes began to fall with the 
I 

increase of th~ir cultivator members over the years. With no improve-
1 

ment in the method and techniq~e of production, it indicates that 

their econorric condition definitely deteriorated. This phen<?menon 

must have f_ostered a sense of deprivation and frustration· among. them. 
. ' 

They must not have viewed this development T.vi th favour, but they1 had 
. I . 

; 

nothing to do except adapting themselves with the changed. situa~ion. 
' [! 

Being habituated in an easy going traditional life adaptation w'as 

also not much easier for them. With the intrusion of the upper Hindu 

castes and other new castes and communities in the agrarian society, 
i . 

the economic and social life of the indigenous majority c'astes also 

undergone perceptible changes. Manifestation of one of such changes 

in economic sphere was found in the commercialisation of agriculture. 
! 

Changes in social and cultural life was reve-aled in the· form of spread 

of English education among these indigenous castes, and gradual 

adoption and emulation of culture of the Hindu upper castes. 

III.9.2 The process of economic displacerrent which started in ~~he 

last decade of the ninet13enth century had, been aggravated in the 
. ! : i 

third decade of the twentieth century by pushing out the majority of 
I 

the Rajbanshis and -!'Iuhammadans, the two indigenous castes anq con\mu-

nities, to dependable subsistence. Pauperisation increased by loss of 

l,and and transfer of wealth from their possession which told up9n 

their social fabric. Plantation and urban economy had no visible 
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spread effect on the household economy cf the poor j ~ted~, chu};:anidars 

and adhiars. On the contra.ry, the econor. ic disparities which had alreac:y ,.,______ !· 

crept in the society was further widened. Naturally,~the thorn which. 

hurt the indigenous people most was that they t.'lere made to feel 

alliens in ten. s of economy and culture in t'heir own land145 • 

" as: 

III.9.3 Most of the people of the rural society of the Duars were 

men of the comr·aratively lower echelons cf the IIinc~u and Muslim 

corrrnunities. In the.social structure of Bengal of the nineteenth 

cemtucy there were tremendous .influence of caste and creed. The, 
I 

r- 'b h. l k d . 1 t .. . - 146 s l f ~ .. .:.aJ ans J.S t.'lere oo e upc n as CM cas e ~~nc-,us • orne peop e o 

_I 

this caste have been referred as Il"en of 11 Nasya'1 caste in the Census 

Reports147 .. Perhaps the wcrd 11 Nasya11 '.-ras 2.erive6 fror;-; the Bengali woro 

11 Nasto 11 meaning .. spoileo". Sorr.e Hindus converted into Huslirns due to 

social and econornic reasons comprised! the people of this community •. 

N'tlhl e"+t..e: \us. 
1 

III. 9. 4 ~..,the kind of social and ecc-norric inequalities which causes 
i 

the fonr.aticn of classes were not observed in the rural society of 

the Duars in the last cen·t.ury. All the ·:e-: ;::.le of a village, as i£ 1 . 

belonged to a single comr:uni ty. Coste or creec:-lec" inequality which 

' was an ilt[)Ortant characteristic of the grc~:ring ~::;:·-ut!·: -Bengal villagE?s -
! 

in the last cen·t.ury \vas not visible in t.l"le rural society of the Du~rs1 

i 

region of Ncrth Bengal. 
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Most of the loqal jbt.edafs in the western L'uars cultivated ·lands 

themselves. ·rhey er1ployeo their poor ·relatives anc friends as share-

croppers . and under-tenants. The habi taticn c:E the latter used td be 
.. 

forrred arounc1 the houses of the jotedars. Similar focd ana O.ress, · 
. ' 

social status, attituce to physical labcur anc'; farl'ily relations 4- all 
I 

I I 
.helped to maintain a social equality, balance .and hannony. Although 

I I . 
! . 

there \..;ere. economic inequali-ties, that cHd not find its reflections 

in sccial relations. 

i 
III.9.5 But gradually a vertical change began to emerge in the 

rural society cf the ~vestern Duars. With the grOt-tth of population all 

waste lands were taken up for cultivation and the easy way to become 
I 

i?tedar was closed. Number of intermediaries increased. ·Di~feren~es 

of status also ';viC.ened amcn9 the intermediaries. Adhiari (sharecropping) 

systew becar.•e more prcfitable 'lfrith the rise in prices of agricult":lral 
. r· 

goods. As a result, the joted~r class began to depend more en adhiars 

· fnsQaa of self.:..cultivation and tried to be the ~mbers. of the I' 
' . I ~ 

BhadrsJ..ok, i~e., tr1e Bengalee middle claSs. Social cohesicn ~v~n i 
I 

within a single community got loose \-lith the· passage of generations. 

I 
I 

· !II. 9. 6 Due· .to the growing pressure of populat,ion, land .became 

: re,latively scarce and came to be regarded: as a more valuable pro~ 
··. ~ p·er~·~r. Lana prices also increased gradually. Cultivaticn of. jfte: and· 

food crops rose rapidly with their ever increasing demand., As the 
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landed property was unevenly distributed, income from cultivatiqn 
1 

of these crops was also unequal. Dsually the lions share went to the 

jotedars, especially to the big ones who cultivated commercial crops 

like tobacco and jute in larger acreage. Above all, the jotedaJ::; 

i ' 
class began to emulate the standard of living, habits and manners 

· of the elite (Bhadrolok) class living at urban centres. They began 

to immigrate ·to urban centres, availed the opportunities of English 
I 

education and began to treat physical labour as inferior. In conse
' 

quence,. sccial and economic inequality was gradually accentuated 

and the ccncept of exploitation crept in. Many jotedars sold thei-r 
I I . 

i~tes to tea companies and converted the sales proceeds into shares. 

·Thus the tendency to invest grew and the traditional attitude ·tel, 
I 

investment was changed. ! ' 

III.9.7 
i 

The rural society of the western Duars was different from 

that of the other areas of the contempora:r:y Bengal. Firstly, the 

I 
v~llages of other parts of Bengal w_ere well established and soci~l 

·. · relations were determined by caste and creed assimilations·. On the 
I 

contrary, the villages of the western Duars were not well set and 

the differences of caste·and creed was not much distinct. Secondly, 

the forms of professions pursued and the level of education attained 

by the rural people of other parts of Bengal 

'l 
was not possible to be 

acquired by the people of rural Western Duars due to a difference: 

in the socio-economic set up. The upper caste people did not culti

vate lands themselves in the former area and evinced an apathy towards 
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physical labour. The main sou.::-ce of their livelihooc \vas from rent 

income and cultivation by employing share-croppers. Later on, they 

became the chief members of the ·~· cowmunity of the British! 
I I 

administration when their income from agricultural sou::::-ce appe~red 

to be insufficient. They cculd assimilate themselvE~s Hith the colonial 

administration by taking English education. This special component 

of the Bengalee middle class wus basically custe bc:•sc:;c} and consisted 

of the upper caste Hindus and the elites among the }'luslims. Thirdly, 
1 

in the southern parts of Bengal land1oros vJere mostly inhabitants of 

urban centres and depended on surplus income from agriculture. Most 
I 

of these absentee landlords formed the new urban middle c,lass. Its 

consequence was that the relation between the landlords and share• 

croppers deterioL·ated and ccntraeict:lon bet\<Teen them sharpened. But 
I 

the situation in the vlestern Duars was not exactly like this. Here 

niost of the jo·tedars were residents on or near their .i2~ and y-ery 

often socially related to their share-croppers and under-tenants 
! 

and mostly belonge(~ to the same caste~ Here, income of most of the 
\ 

jotedars was derived mainly and very often only frc'm agriculture. 

Absen-t:ee lC1ndlordism in the Western Duars, a.s already noted earlier, 
I 

w,as a later date event and originatecJ in the first decade of the :twen-

tieth century and gained a place of significance from its third 
! 

decade. For these reasons, the agrarian unrest that took place in 

ether parts of Bengal long ago did not occur in the 'Vvestern Duar.s 

until·the ~o~tie~ of this century. Indeed, no peasant movement 

cccu~reo here before the Tebhaga movement of the late forties 
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of the present century. 

III.9 .• 8 However, after indep"'!ncence, (~Ue to the inf lu."< of refugees 

from East Pakist~1 (now Bangladesh), pressure of population on land 

further aggravated anc created nr:=:-v.r forms of contradictions and social 
1 

tensions and further brought about a qualitative change in the economic 

life of the pecple of the region. 
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AND ---
I 

We have na:cra·tecl in detail about the disorderly state of things 

c.:luring ·the Ehutanese regime in Chapter II. The histor'y of 
· ~ha 

~nexation of Hes·tc-~:m Gua.rs has been described in,.,Appendix, -to 
1.:hTs C."o..~hT • · ·: · . . . . ' 
G1-unning, J. F., Eastern Benoal and Assam District Gazetteer,'· 

·-·-""'-= -·-·-· ···-- ...• -- - I 
Jalpaiguri., Allahabad Pioneer Press, 1911, p. 84. · 

Baden-POV!ell, B. H. , Land System of British India, Vol. I,· 

New York, Jo!Jnson Reprint Corporatio~, 19721 p. 444. Baden-, 

pmvell nctes : 11 ••• The student will mark this, and not confuse 

the 1 raiyatHari tracts 1 of modern Bengal Reports with the 

raiyab11ari cUstr:Lcts of Bombay, Maclras, • In the latter, 

Government treats the raiyats not as its tenants, but as incivi-

cJuul proprietors - whether called in law 1 proprietors' or 
I 

1 occupants 1 - and assesses their holding to land-revenue .properly 

so called. The term 'raiyatwari tract• in the eleven Bengal 
1. 

distx.icts in which it occurs, means that there is no proprietor 

l:)ut Governrnent, anc that Government acts directly as the ~dloro., 

taking rent from the tenants, which rent it enhances, 

just a.s any o~cher landlord does under the law 11
• 

]£j£. 

Ibid, P• 446. 

ru£, P• ~~e." _th\~ .C:'-'~?t"-T 
Please see,.,Appendix,._to" for Lane-:: Lctws of western Duars. ,. 
Baden-PCTtlell, B.H.,.op. cit., p. 444. 

9. Ibid, pp.l 448-49. 

10 .. Hunter, ";J.W., A Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol. X, London, 

TrUbner & Co., 1876, p. 283. The enquiry was made by Mr. J. 

Tweedie, the first Deputy Commissioner of the Vlestern Duars. This 

enquiry report has been quoted in a condensed ·form in Hunter. 
I 

11. Roy ehoudhucy I Tapas K., "Land Control : Class Structure aria 
I I 

Class Relations in Western Duars (1871-1905) 11 in Journal of t~ 

~tic Society of Bavgladesh, Vol. XXXII, No. 1, June, 1987, 

p. 25 (off print). 
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'. Gruning, J. F. , 
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Ibid .. , p. 18. -
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op. cit., .p. 44. 
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